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Evolve further with the source. 

Let us show you the way. Subscribe now and SAVE OVER 60% on the 

newsstand cover price AND get your choice of Pokemon Player's Guides, 

or a Pokemon T-shirt: up to an SI 1 value FREE! 

FLIP OVER FOR ALL THE DETAILS 



Collect 'em All 
Subscribe to Nintendo Power and receive the 

Pikachu E3 Special Edition Trading Card*. The 

Pikachu E3 Special Edition Trading Card was printed 

specifically for the 1999 Electronic Entertainment Expo 

in Los Angeles. This highly collectible special edition 

card sports a gold foil E3 logo. Unless you attended 

E3, the only way to get this card is to become a 

subscriber to Nintendo Power. 
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TO ORDER CALI TOLL-FREE: 

1-800-255-3700 NINTEND 

Yes, show me the way! 
Sign me up for the term indicated below: (CHECK ONE) 

□ 12 ISSUES FOR $19.95 Ui.-($27.9S C(h) 
Sove 539.45 off the ne/astond cover price! 

□ 24 ISSUES FOR $36.95 U S. -($51.95 Oh) 
Save S8I.85 off the newsstand com price! 

□ 36 ISSUES FOR $49.95 Ui.-(S69S5 Ok) 
Sove $128.25 off the newsstand com price! 

Send me the FREE gift of my choice indicated below: (CHECK ONE) 

□ Pokemon Player’s Guide (#3219) 

□ Pokemon Snap Player's Guide (#3220) 

D Pokemon T-shirt owe«« c my, (#3221) 
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True evolution begins at the source. 

Sure, they start out all cute and furry, but if you're not careful, 

things can get out of hand. What to do? Subscribe to the 

Nintendo Power ' theory of evolution. 

It's just S 19.95 a year (S27.9S Cdn). 

a whopping S39.94 off the newsstand 

cover price. You want more? How about 

your choice of a Pokemon Player's 

Guide, Pokimon Snap' Player's 

Guide, or a Pokemon T-shirt... With 

all this, you're sure to catch 'em all! 

Once Bulbasour reoches 
level 16. it evolves into the 
more powerful Ivysaur. 
Combination Poktmon 
have twke the strengths 
and twke the weaknesses 
of other Pokemon. 

TO ORDER NOW. CALLTOLL FREE 

1-800-255-3700 
OR USE THE ATTACHED ORDER FORM. 

We'll show you what it takes to 

become a Pokemon master faster 

than Kadabra can evolve into 

AJakazam. It's all about gaining 

experience and it's all described 

in the pages of Nintendo Power. 

It's the ultimate monthly source 

for tips, tricks, strategies and secret 

codes to master Pokemon as well 

as the rest of the Nintendo family 

of games. And when something 

new is on the way, we give you the 

inside scoop. 



All-new player models feature 
real-file laces, eye bUck. 

and breathe strips 

Artificial Intelligence designed 
by Hew York lets Offensive 
Coordinator Charlie Web 

3rd generation Ultra Hi-Rez graphics 
for the ultimate in NFL realism 

QB.Cuib 
PlAYERSs 



Feel it 

Over 1,200 all-new 
motion-captured animations 

including punishing wrap tackles 

Includes the expansion Cleveland 
Browns and Tennessee Titans debut 

All-new Pin-Point Passing' lor 
unprecedented control 



REACH OUT AMO 

Multi-player mania allows up to 4 people to play against 

each other, head to head. 

Featuring BIGFOOT™. Grave Digger’-. nWo™ Hollywood Hogan» 

WCW™ Stinger™ and 15 more bad boys from the world of 
Monster Trucks. 





/W7'J:y 

This month we’re delving into Hybrid Heaven, 
exploring a cruel world, hidden under Manhattan, that is 
crawling with genetically-altered monsters. This new 
action-adventure from Konami puts your genetic code 
on the line—our strategies could save your skin! 
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er that let Force Gemini is 

© mntHOO power 
BttttmVAt »r'*7wil • Hart. hut 

At E3, Nintendo introduced the world to the hottest aquatic mammal 

since Flipper, Project Dolphin. While Nintendo's next generation 

system won’t swim home until Fall 2000, Nintendo Power promises 

to be the premier source for all the hot news on this new console! 

Dolphin Fever 
An* mki really going to lurnt- 

vouf next tjciMiiition svMcnt 

■II. -I.hr S.n-ins like a silly 

ll.llIM* for su< It .1 fMiworful 

Troy knight 

lij Ihc Internet 

Wow I ;usl heard !")C Iks 

'!»•< vnoPinjex I Dolphin 

and they sound 

j iii.i/iny I < ill* I wail li> get 

my ImiuIs «m une. Bui it 

viurtds It*’ I'm going lo have 

a bil of .* wail <>i* in*' 

hawk at lisis! until 20(0! I 

l.xil forward t«< hearing more 

.about the system, hopefully 

in tin* ms* fulutn. 

Aaron Dillon 

to> Angelo, CA 

Bring on the Dolphml I 

fi*aJ a traiisi.riiit of Hm*«jnl 

I im oln s adtlfi-ss about 

Project Dolphin at £3, and 

I < .in hardly wait! Using 

DVD is pure genius, and 

IBM is an excellent compa¬ 

ny lO partner with. Coi*d 

job Nintendo. The future 

looks quite bright. 

kiio It,| 

V u the Internet 

Vi hi should create.» Project 

!)nl:>hin ms tion in \iri!i,*.ili> 

Desmond Fit/pat rick 

Miami, Ft 

We're lust «is excited as >ou 

are about Project Dolphin. 

Dolphin n, of course, pat 

the machine's current ende 

name, and it's sure to 

< han*r in the future. (VVrVe 

su^gqsted calling it the 

Super Doopcr \intendo. but 

we haven r heard back from 

Marketing yet.: 

there no additional s 

reprinted in V'oJ. 1224 

'Virtual (S'article, byf as 

Let’s See How You Feel 
Alter Defeating Dracula 

Single-Handedly 
While playing Oastlevania 

with Kemhardl. I noticed that 

when be kneel* to saw, lie 

makes an *ummph'' sound. 

V\hat's up with that' Dors he 

have liar k |Kol>l«n»s' Maylx- 

rc should take time off from 

dd eating Oacula to see 

a doctor. 

Chrb iVarfsi 

U jrrurmlcr. PA 

Wo noticed the same thing. 

Chib. IVrfups Duarte's 

c.ntlc could use .in 

ergonomic makeover or at 

frost j lumlur roll in the 

fhroj)e room. 

Snap! Crackle! Pika! 
t.i- in* birthday. I got a 

< 't.ir.M lt*r 

rr.un^i on it to |hi! an artw Ir 

m NinMwto \\*wrl I m very 

anxious! 

Hrian Hraiiket 

V« the Internet 

When w* pot our mitts on a 

pSayMe hiOoo rtf (Effect 

Dark at CJ. ivr can't wait to 



Pokcmoo Pikachu lw«*e 

and played with i? often. A 

( hrislmav I p»l » sc* •> <1 

one and was jusr as hap|>y 

I hen came tHe fateful <iiv. 

Assaultin’ Battery 

Mime extra money I'm sav¬ 

ing up in Inn IV*k.<- mm 

Stadium! wham I heard .1 

C RUMCIII I looked down 

and there »<« im ftrk/titon 

Pikachu—broken I cried .md 

he'd .1 propel iunci.il with all 

i>? mv Fbkemon toys ir atten¬ 

dance. I iu^ wanted to thank. 

\ptfu*n UihhUutt 

**/«•* i«f nnuufi 
Jtr+un LrJUfMj 

Jlfft ItHtU* 

Hu\\i*rU / ifH *Hl* 
p**t&r AfiHit 
r/.WJ Hlt M'/F 
Hh0 HiHjrr* 

Jtuuui I iru 

tun with nYv l\»k»*i«on 

Pikachu. My ntlm one is 

floinjj line, thank you 

i*in Fcttm 

Vh the Jnfcroc/ 

Officer today was 1? 
Tk\o hairs in, the cfd 

> 1* ti/utnf 11 #/«•#*## 
Merctnhu Utfhlfr 

\tMM tf 

• •*-**» *• ••4*»***,» 

/.It/ l*MT|/*l 

E3’s Showstoppers 

M h 11 / <»/■«• 
Do rot jmi 1: Slui D 
lehKtwth new ones. C< looking forward to Donkey 

Kong let and Period Dark 

hut I thmk that |< ’ Force 

(ieoiim will bring something 

Ifedl and new lo till* table. 

I am confident lh.it k\»e will 

make ir a fantastic game. 

Sot rales Mendez 

Via fho Internet 

tint f.ttaHhi 

JnnettlUNt OtM.tin 

inn fnirrrf 
Cufitl u, tit it 

eras 

\bi and C 

i' nrsinii 

Yir-hi Otfnta 

Brian Hubert! 

lut/cne, OK 

Ait.tm rrniinll 

UUk ft IfiMt'U 

Ktfii• Huutcr 

t in t* ittt k*nrut A 
brrujrt A fur r I** 

A!*+\ i\i/»«/i*ii 
Ua’.nuui Hittiti 

Umhj HnnHnxut 

I leather Fnrllotk 

Kotlon, M X 

hrlt ti-i Ailxr.-rtlahHi 

Kvllt LotiJn 

Via the Internet 

ll.m« 1/rh.W'rn 

Vi. 1 the Internet fh.tr/ Newby 

Via I he Internet 

I’m extremely curiom 10 

hear more about Mortal 
VOlUHl 11) AUOIW i»n 

Iwvn wailing for a gnod h 

adventure game - nee MK 

Mx Otologics Sul> Zero. 

Bob Heddinn 

Via the Internet 

Jute lrm\ • ttnUtriMnhi 0/tfjrH 
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Kich* 

Sirr. 

/LJ 

e Racer? <in the 

undo 64? 1 had to d 

1I0 take when 1 saw 

kt a 

' t i)fy 
.1 
the j 

ill (m 

sige. 1 m gonna be 

le when lh.it lomei 

? fS? 
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2eda ard Bcic can’t help 
tut be a bt nervous 
ob)j\ newcomer Sups* 
Smash Bros, Mich 
wasted ro time in knock- 
ing <t* ItfOkY nxl tp eyar 
lin test. Mar o Pally, 
from the exalted larks ol 
the top three 

V»V- t.ixJit a little inf e.lhut 
Don the fv64 ar« Gar* Boy 
Charts have games imQlvng 
Pcxemcn. Zulco ai d Janies 
Rond n the top thr** 
CareWence? hate? '.Ve don't 

know, but one thha's *or 
jiae-Pot fmon mn t Niavtrg 
the top of the Game Boy 

charts anytime toon 

6. V.'WF ATTITUDE IN64) 

7. DONKEY KONG 64 (N64) 

I 8. RESIDENT [VII7 (N64) 3 

( 9. m iiGtND or ziid/l- ocarina or time mi)) 

NINTENDO POKES 

SUPOt SMASH BROS. 

POKeMON 

IHgL-I^WHSL 

JAMIS BOND 007 JUT UMNO OfZEIDA: 
lOU'S AWAIOUMO DX 

9 
7w* 

/ mr ucec ot wm: ouim or n«r NINTENDO 1 8 

7 GO10INIY1007 NINUNDO 7 37 

3 SUP IP SMASH BROS. NINKNDO 4 2 

4 MARIO PARTY NINUNDO 3 S 

5 numis.-ioMTsouiaw IUCASARJS s 7 
6 WCW/NWO REVENGE THO 6 9 

7 BANJO-KAZOOIE NINUNDO 7 13 

8 TUROK 7: SEEDS OF EVIL ACCLAIM 8 9 

9 SUPIR MARIO 64 NINUNDO 9 3S 

W MARIO KART 64 NINTENDO II 37 

II NFL BLITZ MIDWAY 12 9 

17 BEETLE ADVENTURE RACING IA 10 3 

13 VIGHANJl 8 ACTIVISION 13 4 

14 S0U1HPARK ACCLAIM 14 7 
IS WWf: WARZONE ACCLAIM IS 10 

16 CASHIVANIA KONAMI 16 4 

17 STAR fOX 61 NINUNDO 17 77 

18 DIDOY KONG RACING RARt 19 21 
19 1080 SNOWBOARDING NINUNDO , 18 IS 
20 BAIIUTANX 3D0 r - S 

Vot Ch*mp l n 
_ 

1 m A < i r\o ♦ 
-1 

1 POKeMON NINUNDO 1 9 

2 rmuu/otiUM. wn ■imt NINUNDO 2 | 76 

3 JAMU BOND 007 NINTENDO 3 16 

4 smt MUMitmtt eotow tom NINTENDO 4 80 

S IINAL fANTASY UGIND 3 SOUARE 7 ! 71 

6 DONKEY KONG LAND 3 NINTENDO s 21 

7 A BUG'S lift ACTIVISION 6 2 

8 TETRIS/DX NINTENDO 8 81 

9 V/ARIO LAND II NINTENDO 9 17 

10 DONKEY KONG LAND NINTENDO 10 SS 

1. FOKe VOH STADIUM IN64) j 

?. POKeMON SNAP EN64) 

3. POKeMON YOIOW (GAME BOY) E 

4. SUPER SMASH BROS. IN64I 

c (nn ttrtnr. rnicnnz i. oi/xa <«<j t\ 

Things seem calm 

out there on the 

Power Charts...a little too calm. Perennial powerhouses Zelda, Bond and Pok^mon 

show no signs of budging from the top spots, but Super Smash Bros, isn’t intimidated. 

Its meteoric rise to number three took two short months—how high can it go? 
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NINTENDO 
POWER 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
SYSTEM SETUP 

AND REPAIR 
1-800-255-3700 
(1-800-422-4281 TDD) 
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POWER LINE 
1-425-885-7529 

Prerecorded Game Tips 
and Future Product 

Information 

irw» «o.i fc«eii trltavil "-I ti|«o"ifij 
inrifei.'l Mn(-i>l0 5|il-'r^. Crtl 

iCMli—ii, Sf..»V..||m„ft.lK..:i.i 

—‘ii II. Sur U-, Hinu. Sir-!«ci. B.iyJ- 

Dmppcil Mm tin leheui 

\i.i If*- Internet Field Testing 

V.i||i»SiM».Odlv 

^ J^r 
1 > i|f ,y 
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omttaton 

All Rtf's Rosens 

KTT \TL/0f 

All those people who told you 

that you needed to get a 

better attitude were right 

Did they mean Acclaim s new 

ring nimble, WWF Attitude? 

Probably not, but if they take 

issue, get ’em in the ring and 

spire it the WWF way! 

though. There arc to many model in (hit game it'll make your 

head spin, and the souped-up Create-a-Wrcstler Mode still 

bring your dreamt to life- 

Yen, Altitude it complete down to the tlnirtt detail of the WYVf 

world, from all the Pay-Per-View specials to the liordes of 

wrestlers fighting for the top spot. There's so much more. 

NINTENDO POWER 



EXHIBITION MODE r~'™“ 
WWF ATTITUDE 

run a single match tluin you can shake an uixomtious wrestler 

It'll take you a long time lo mailer every one of these mode*, 10 get wrestling! 

Versus 

This •* about ai basic as it gels. 
Each player selects a wrestler 

and tool awor—anil 
someone wins ton'll set all the 
rules, so the match caa be as 
long or as short as yoe want. 

One-on-Three 

T <l*jl 

Msfm 

Here s the perfect Mode lor 

sStw a Soo 
but 

Elbow t>ops cxi yoj n jertty toqh 

I —- 

You might as wel pack a I 
lor the Servitor Series, because 
you're going to be a while. Two 
teams ot lour wresilots oach 
wrestle tag foam-style 

K,l the teams is one 

i one 

Tag Team 

Another line wiettllnq uodi¬ 
um, leg Team Mode pits two 
pairs of wresflors against one 
another. One wrestler on each 
team must generally remain on 
side the ling until he Is tagged 

(rntterjact 
•a 

\ ‘ 

r» 
_A 

.yuL-ll 
oil as usual, but watting outside 

the mg wil be two rovmg CPU! 
wrestlers wEkisk reason tor 

H lodragiun nntsxSn mid pu 

Royal Rumble 

***• 

coatt-outs. oral replaces them 
with one ride Throw nny wrestler 
who enters the mg cm tho top 

ftope Repeat as ncssmy-. 

Tornado 

Tornado Mode invoHes foer 
wrestlers as well, but all lour Ks are legally aHowsd to ba 

ting at once. The game 

win only end when both players 
on a team hay* been eliminated. 

Ofle-oii-TKO 

—J.*£= 

II you're leeling lough, play One 
on-Two. Tha two-player team 

can hats a Held day punishing 
the angle player, but the single 
player needs to pm only one el 
the opponents to win 

to if 
Gantlet j Tag Gauntlet 

Runmtg the Gmattlot 
great onduanc ' 
opponent will have a 
team that you twl pm one-by- 
one. In a two player game only one 
tot the players wtll have the 

This is the same idea as 

Gauntlet, except you * have a 
teammate that can tag in at any 
time Since there are two ot you 
you'l havo to pm eight CPU 
wrestlers instead ol lour. 

i «7 Battle Royal 

Like Royal Rumble, Battle Royal 
(•quites you to throw wrestlers 
out ol the ring until you're the 

last one inside The difference 
is that mdy lout wrestlers are 
involved mtnadol 30 

A free-for-all involving lour 

wrestlers. War continues until 
only one wrestler is lei I stand¬ 
ing When a wrestler is defeat¬ 
ed by a pin or a submission, he 

kor she is removed from the rmg 

Stable Match 
«* un.lwvU’V.^ • —' 

m 

•V 

A Stable Match at just like War. 
except each wrestler is par I Of a 

lour men teem Whon a 
wrestlers thmuutcd. the next 

on the team enters the ring and 
lights until there's onu tom kit. 

Triple Threat 

lr" fcgr7" 

a 
Three wrestlers ol your choico 
Start oil in the ring, and only on 

can win Us a Ire# foe ad. so you 

may want lo beat up on the olhe 
two wrestlers equally before 

trying to put ©no ol them 

Triable 

chruds alter a single 
slier ts eliminated You can 

tter the 
V 
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CAREER MODE 
So you think you've got what it 

take* to make it in the WWF* 

You'd belief Ik* ready for the 

long haul if you c\pe<1 to go 

from a no-respect punk to the 

Heavyweight Champion! 

Hit the Big Time Yoti'B start out at tha 
bottom ol tha tood 
chain, wrestling in 

untoltvlsod House 
Matches and eating a 
lot Ol bad taka out 
food. Work your way 
up. though, and you'll 
ba starring In Pay-Pet- 
View ©verts in no lima! 

PAY PER VIEW 
Even if you don't want to make 
a career out of Pro Wrestling, 

you can still get your mug on 

television by creating a lucra. 

live Pay-Per-View special of 

your very own. 

Watch My Show.Or Else! 

W! 

ft 
r 

W 2” 
Pratend you have a billion dollars and want to 
maka the WWF oveni ol the cartury You can 
name It alter yourself. your dog or whatever 
sponsor you think is worthy Than you can plan 
tha event down to the smallest detail, from the 

lineup of matches to the colors ol tha pads. 

MATCH TYPE & 
MATCH MODIFIER 
Half the fun of wrestling is that 

the set rules frequently gel 

bent or broken. Attitude lets 

you have it your way by offer¬ 

ing rule tweaks that add a little 

bit of pillm. 

THE WRESTLERS 

Mil, Match and Male Mincemeat 

vtt.t 1; 

Weapons, cages and tha ability to be pmned out- 

-- side the nna are but a fow of the things you can 
make legal in your match. You can also set certain 

criteria lor wc tories-it gals a lot mort intersst- 
ing if you am able to win only by using your (inishur 

Of by forcing your opponent to submit 

FINISHERS AND TUDEMA8K MOVES 

Stone Cold Steve Austin Shawn Michaels Mankind Owen Hart 

» SSSSftU 
1* Cold hat dommoled the 
»a, WWF by sprinkling 

* Vortical Body Prestos 
around like party lavor*. Once 

he nails s« opponent with the 
Stone Cold Stunner, the match 
is al but over with. 

The new Commish ol 

^ the WWF. Michaels <s 
* the founder ol O- 

Generation X. He lin- 

ishas oil the competi¬ 
tion with a move aptly named 

Sweet Chin Music, but not 
before he soltens them np with 

a couple of his Hutacamanas 

> Besides bemg scary- 

„ looking. Mankind alto 
. scorns oblivious to 
L » pain. At times acting 

liko an utter psy¬ 
chopath. he looses Oouble Arm 

DOTs with obvious pisasora. 
This two-time champs fBathing 
move is the Mandible Claw 

^ Despite the traoic 
iy^ occurrence earlier this 
Ui year. Owen Hart lives 

iK on in Attitude, which 

has botn dedicat'd to 
his memory He can still rule the 

ring with Ins Enriguri. nod ha 
finishes matches with the 

Sharpshooter. 

h D’to Brown Bnssman 

- Although he toll Ians 
when be blew off D- 

lQ Generation X lor the 
w Corporata Mmislry. 

Mple H shrugs olf the 
boomg crowd. Anyone taking 
issue with his actions gets a 
Knee Drop, and the Fe cmtc e 
finisher is no fun. either. 

Nobody takes to the 
#5- air quite like ITU), and 
S? I„, cthlet'Citm hns 

7 > pushed h«n to the tore- 
front of the WWF. If 

O'lo gets on opponent on the 
mat, look far him to pertorm 
one ol his trademark Sky HiQbt 
or the match-ending lo Down 

Some hsvo probleens 
/ JT with The Bock's cor- 
t i; porata imago, from his 
Jk, lUshy gear to his obvi¬ 

ous egomania But you 
can't argue with success, and 
The Rock's had plenty ol that. 

Watch out for the RockBettom 
if ha gets you down 

An old school wrostlor, 
fk the Big Bossman is still 
U. I dealing out demsoe to 
V. an comers in the WWF. 

He's an old master 

when it comas to power drops, 
so you'll be sure to see plenty 

of Sidewalk Slims and Somhug 

16, WW7EWOO POWER 



WWF ATTITUDE 
Ppr AYf A UJprpvf rn Thcrr are so many details lo linker \»ilh in Create-a-Wrestler Mode it'll blow your 

n ftllLOILLIl mind, With a lillle creativity you'll creale a freak of nature that can'l be slopped. 

Create 

Wrestlers Iron) the PPV specials ol 

MOUQhT Add a couple hundred poinds 
clothes, facial hair, b_ 

whoso very appearance 

can walk and whoop op on people here. Not big 
. Add tattoos, funky imacth? Bye tam a pell of body hair. Add tattoos. funky 

patterns and much more. YOu can create a decked-out man or woman 

cause opponents to submit 

Hame, Niciaame 

Of course, all tho intimidating 
costumes In the world won't he 

worth a tick if you don't bait an 
inspired handta for your 
wrestler to go by Mr. Nintendo 

Attributes 

There aro si* categories with a 
maximum often points m each 
Smce you only hare SO points 
worth of talent to spread 
your wrestler, be sure le make 
ban or her 

Motes 

«l*5 

Another marveloc* thing abort creating ywr own wrwtler is t 
tact that you can art tod paste your own stable ol move* troai 

ere yours for 
it wtos tiers. 

n demgrindt 
st up the button 

the 
a 

i of 

your game play easier. 

Personality 

Your public persona is essential 
if you want lo win over the fans 
so be sure to tweak your style. 

theme song and entranca dis¬ 
play to maximire the impression 
joj^eav^iMh^row^^ 

THE WRESTLERS FINISHERS AAD TSADEMASK MOVES 

Bradshaw 
Bradshaw is a ciaty 

jfth Acolyte, throwing his 
*»r body into each match 

_ ’ w with total abandon His 

Powerbomb often 
leaves opponents so dicry that 

they can t recover, leaving them 
open lor a monster finisher, the 

Fallaway! 

Faamnq 
The other half of the i Acolytes. Faarooq 
enjoys bang brutal lor 
no reason at nil Tho 

- Acolytes love te 
spread pain with the Mins try 
of Darkness—Faarooq does it 
with Spine Busters and the bru¬ 
tal Dommatoe 

Ka.ie 
Qno ol tho tallest 

- ' WWF wrestlers. Kane 
*» the Undertakers 
brother. Once this 

giant gats ahold of 
curtams Wbelher he 

does it with a Chokeslam or 
Kane's Tombstone, the Big Rod 
Machine will pul you i 

ON 

irtc 

The Undertaker 
The Undertakers (Ministry is one of the 
most insidious groups 
in tho WWF. and the 
ghoulish leader is the 

worst ol'em. bke his brother, 

he also uses the Chokeslam. 
and tho Undertaker* 
Tombstone is just as vicious 

Goldust 
GoMusti 

l$ ZSttmSX 
•7 more than the golden 

* glow His trademark 
move. Shattered Dreamt, is ono 
any man is not likely lo forget 

The Curtain Call nukes sure 
there are no encores. 

X .°ac 
This member ol (he 

• broken-up DX is 
YV eitremely fast. He lies 
I lo be. too. because his 

light weight makes him 
vulnorehla to big wrestlers. 
Watch lor hhn to do a Bronco 
Buster to soften someone up. 
then Imrsh it with an X Factor. 

TOO Sexy 
^ Some would say that 
cT: this wrestler has an 

7 : i inflated ego. but who 
J * . doesntmthe WWFT 

Too Sexy is a mnster of 
the From Russian Legsweep. 
and if he punishes opponents 
until they'ro week, he busts t out 

Jerry Lawler 

the Tennessee Jam 

Although semi-retired. 
Lawler still occasion- 

I aBy storms out ol the 
broadcasting booth lo 

hand out lessons, ffcs 
trndemnrk.s the Bq Head 
Punch, and when he wants to 

tmiih it up. ho goes with the 
all-tima classic—the Pdcdrrver. 
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Every wrestler has a Ion of lusty mom in hit or her arsenal, and knowing when lo use them it the key lo ruling 

matches. Head for lire Training Room or, if you're in Ihe middle of a match, go lo the Move List in the Start Menu 

lo memorize and eiecute the button sequence* for every combo. 

Body Slams. Hiptosse 
and Suplaaes are prat 
ly standard lor most 

wrestlers. but you'll 
also have an array ol 
other moves lltat are 
less mrrersal. like Dm 

Fireman's Carry, the 
Sidewalk Slam or the 
Backbraaker. 

Every wrestler will have a bunch 

of moves that can be done from 

a ready stance. You'll want 

lo attempt them before your 

opponent can gel close enough 

lo grapple with you. 

from • urepple stance 
you can loss oppo¬ 
nent! to the met. whip 
them inlo the ropes or 
twist them iato 
AnnJocks and other 
pnintul bolds You'll 
ollrube able to spin 
around and tie them up 

When you press lei! L near your 

opponent, you'll start grappling 

for dominance. You'll still havr 

some of your ready moves avail¬ 

able, but you'll also be able lo 

do some new moves. 

Hows the View from Down There' 

knocking >©ur opponent demn 

h nc%tr enough. A variety of 

brutal technique* allow you to 

force unforlunate \%rentier* to 

continue to eat the mat once 

>©u knock them off their feel. 

FIHISHERS AMD TKADcMAKK MOVES 

Thrasher Billy GtHiii 
Mosli would look much 

•A note ai home crowd- 
diving into a oiosh pit 
at a conceit, but he 

also knows a ilun* or 
two about wresthng. He shares 
Thrashers trademark mart but 

branches oil lo fmsh opponent: 
with a Somersault Legdrop 

Road Doggi* not shy 
a> about grabbing the 

.^1 mike and doing -uprov 
. 'fl to rile up the Ians A 

huge crowd lavonte. 
he has a buarre arsenal that 
includes tha Crarylegs 
Knecdrop and au awe-mspumg 
Fallaway Pumphandle Sian 

SliamrocJi 
Shamrock was once .in S Ultimate Fightmg 

Champmn, winch gives 
hun instant respect 

** Hrt surprising power 
has qwckly made him popilar. 
and with moves bke the High 
Angle Suptea end thn Shamrock 

Ankle Loch, hc’l go lar. 

.•aul Bearer 0At his name suggosts. 
Paul Bearer pals 
around vnth tha 
Undertaker He is 
rather evil, but that 

doesn't stop tans fiom rallying 
behind him wtien he grabs oppo 

•ents m a Bearhug or finishes 
them oil with the 450 Splash. 

Jeff Jarett 
This guitar-toting 

1 wrestler is all busi- 

i “ uass In the ring, as evr 
' 4 denced by his lack ol 

glamor He uses a 
Single Arm DOT withralhless 
effectiveness, and as a Innsher 

lie employs Itie limb contorting 
Figaefour Icglock. 

. Federation, but he isn't 
|ust a pretty Ince Me 
uses his brutal 

strongth to work toes over with 
Gorilla Press Slams. His finish 

er. Death From Above, puts 
opponents out ol their misery. 



AEfilAi ATTACKS 
It's always a plus if you can Id 

gravity work for you. Clamber 

up onto the tumbuckle using top 

C and you'll Ire able to launch 

yourself onto your hapless 

opponent. 

mVF ATTITUDE * 

-- 
Jimp on ’em m Ihe 3. IMS 'MOOtudu 

then jump on M- 

bt creative! feu'll be 
able to perform diller- 

oo whether jour oppo 
ncnl is upright or lying 
prone on the Moor, to 
Mia it up 

BEHIND ATTACKS 
If your opponent is weaving on 

his feet, run around back and 

grapple with him from the rear. 

You can also spin into this posi¬ 

tion from a standard grapple if 

you're quick. 

Guess Who' 
*•:-4 / 

IF 
'A 

feur opponent wil bo 
•I your mercy it you 
get behind In. so 
don ( waste tbo oppoi 
I unity Choke holds like 

Sleopert and Full 
Nelsons work well, or £1 Indy nasty with 

ip mores like the 
Reverie Bimnbustcr 

SPECIAt ATTACKS 
Of count, there are times when 

you just want to make your 

opponent feel special, let him 

or her know that you'll treasure 

the experience by busting out a 

Special Move. 

Celebrate the Moment 

kiiICS 
Each wrestler will 

have a couple ol E:ial Hoti lo 
ne Iron* Tliete 

will traditionally be 
harder lo prf oil, unce 
they have more elabo 
rate ballon combos, 
but the high damage 
they mflictis worthit 

There are $o many moves besides trademarks and finishers that ire can’t 

possibly describe them all. Its up to your wrestlers to use and abuse them! 

THE WRESTLERS FINISHERS ftHDTRADEMMK MOVES 

Jacqueline Steve elacJfinan 
n l Ic l Jacquclmcs 

4 beauty tool you-tbei 
Q got some mean moves 
7, at ber disposal, not the 7. , at ber ihsposal. not t 

‘ *■“ least ol which is the 
figure Four Leglock. II that's 
not enough, she ll finish orer- 

iporrnls oil < ' 

Steve Blackmao is »nooa too tnendly in the 
ring, as anyone who's 
witnessed the Beast 
Choker move in action 

tell yon Once he's cut oil 
an opponent's airllow ter a 
while, be lines 'em np and In 
islias 'em oil with Pump Kicks 

Val Ms 
Ms personality outside 

.1 wrestlmg Is seedy, but 
ff ad the duly rumors and 

naughty dances m tbo 

the tact that Val Venn is one 
i wrestler the Fisherman 

Edtfe 

bis Imisher it the Money! 

'A Along with Christian 
iff and Gangrel. Edge is 

< one ol the mainstays 
r* «, ol the Brood Cloaked 

' in mystery, he delrers 
Orago-Suple.es to loot, and 

breaks oul the Downward 
Spool to seal the deal. 

Cfiyaa 
Cliynj was live finl 

. womtf to compete in 

“ SSSsar 
mark move, the Tackle W.th 
Punches, is guaranteed to set 
opponents up lor a nasty low 
Blow liusher 

fmmmm 
^ Oro/ is •* w«* known 

loc his appearance as 

J»T lor his rmg skills 
, Covered m tattoos, 

body pierces and craiy 
cosmos. Dior oses a OouMe 
Underhook Soplea when illtmn 

dnlion isn't enough lbs leushcr 
is named New Jersey Naplmre 

JHHHHBHI 
Another woman who's 

/hps\ not elraid to butt heads 
D . with the haddest men 

m llw bir. Sable can 
more than hold her 

own Among hot marry moves 
are the Huncanranu. the Cross 
Body Block. Ihe Leg Grapevine 
and her Power bomb Imisher. 

Marc Mero HH| 
/ Mark Mero is savage 

and ruthless once be 
a4' senses weakness, so 

. look lor him to start 
' strong Ms trademark 

more. Ihe Mero Saull. simulta 
neously myuies and disorients 
opponents. Ini.mg them open 
lor a thundering 1 KOI mister 
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Of courw, some of your finesl momenta pbying Atlilude are going lo tome when you’n- 

roughing up some of your human pah in (he ring. With so many different ways to stage a bcal- 

d«wn, you might forget to catch the real deal on the tube! 

Wwaa Come Orer and flay' 

FINISHERS AND TIADEHARK MOYES 

Sergeant Slaughter A An all l into pieat. 
Saiga is a former 
Federation champ who 
lemaan a backstage 
olllcial His Pilodrrvnr 

ter two 
i Cobra Clutch 

has busted nut 
back down to private 

TaSta 

& 

I Irom the 
northern part ol. 
and his furious stylo ol 
wrestling has i 
him to bear' 

is a nasty way to end a* altar- 
noon. and he's alse known lor a 

Swingtng DOT 

Kurrgan 
Knrrganisaol gand he expresses his 

3&TSA 
fun. Once he's I I 

out a headache that 
Excedrm enn’t fix. he I 

th a brutal drop met 
the Bearhug Slam 

Dr. Death 
This is net It 
to call lor help In a ring jt can ior netp in a rm 

f£ll emergency Dr Oaath 
|2#_ would be just as bkal 

:. .,|.r., r.is r 

Turnback Stampede, 

wrestlers out on 

Gangrel ftlSnow 
Part ol lha gothic trio 

i. V that make up the 
\ *1 Brood. Gangrel is one 

I V ol the moil mysteri¬ 
ous wrestlers on tour. 

When hoi not kcking his sharp 
died langs. he's I 
floatover Vertical! 

I DDTs 

Al Snow isn't censid- 

t e«ed lbs stablest 
P7l wrestler, mostly 
-'ll because be lakes a let 
* ' - ol adrice Irom a man- 
nr num known as 'Head ' II you 
catch one ol bis Undertook 
Headbutts or the Snow Plow, 
you woo l be making fun. 

Godfather 

atSSSSRF 
flock of dubious 
women, the Godfather 
isn't afraid to get do%. 

and dirty Opponents who eat 
distracted ByhfcTattra 

Christian 

kneeling belo.e the Godfather. 

. Along with Ins brother 

ifi gsSSsL 
"It I the brutal cbgue 
' 1 known as the Brood. 
He deals out the Front 
Brambuster with no regard lor 
his body, and his Gothic Fact 
Diop is something to I 

mTEKDO POWER 



VISTEON PRESENTS 

Pop in a favorite movie! Get Mario to the next level! Let the excitement 

of VISTEON'S REAR SEAT ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM take your kids 

to another world...so you can drive peacefully in this one. Hey, it's the 

only in-vehicle entertainment unit that comes with a NINTENDO 64* 

game system! Rear Seat Entertainment can turn any minivan into 

maximum fun. The amusement will ride on for miles and miles! 

Nintendo*. Nintendo* 64, 3-D *N* logo are trademarks of Nintendo of America. Inc. Mar>o character used with permission. 

Stop by your local new car dealership and find out how your dealer can 

put you and your family on the path to excitement. For a free brochure 

and more details, call 1 -800-VISTEON or visit 

our website at www.aftermarket.visteon.com 



At the edge oF the millennium, Far beneath the streets oF Manhattan, a 
revolution is taking place. In part one oF our strategies For Konami’s 

Fighting-RPG-adventure hybrid, we blow the lid oFF the global 
uprising...Containing it is another story. 

V ICWKoniwai^WC-rwilirtm^WiwlOi-bt 

In Hybrid Heaven, nothing » what it seems on the surface: Below mechanic*, it showcases turn-based battles in which your fighter's 

ground, a resolution b orchestrated sshlle politicians turn out to individual body parts strengthen depending on how often you use 

be clones. Even Koiumi's game itself is more than just the ad.en- them. An RPG-adventure for one player or a fighting tourney for 

lure il appears to Ik*. Starling with traditional role-playing game I wo. Heaven b itself a revolution. 

(m) mTENDO POHtR 



HYBRID HEAVEN 
The Replacement Killers 

A talc of genetic engineering and world dom¬ 

ination, Hybrid Heaven spikes classic 

paranoid sci-fi elements seen in 

Invasion of the Body Stutchcr* and " 

even The Faculty lo create a story- 

driven adventure that's as cinematic 

as the N64 lu» seen all year. 

Full of more twists than the 

pretzels hawked in above-ground 

Manhattan, the plot that unfold, 

below the city's streets tells a story 

of alien technology pirated for use in 11 

cloning experiments. The clones, dub¬ 

bing themselves Hybrids, are genetical¬ 

ly superior to Ihetr huiun counterparts. 

Thirsting for power, they plot to replace the 

US. President with a duplicate on the eve of 

tire world's pivotal peace talks. 

The Breeds of Game Play 

In the basic one-player mode. Hybrid Heaven is an advenlurr 

in which you journey underground while developing your 

character's physical ahdities through hand-to-hand combat. 

In Battle Mode, up to two players can skip lire exploration 

In any bout, ike tbe handful *1 To bflttlo through 
tights la 5 Matches Modo. you Hybrid*, robot* n 
cw use yocr Cantrotler Pak to mooslers you've ur 
download tbo champion fightor Mode, step •* to 

you'vo bred in Story Mo<?c chofcogo cl Survlt 

One Punch at a Time 

Modeled after the role playing game system of fighting, Hybrid Heaven pauses the action when you're ready 

to attack so that you can choose the offensive, defensive, combo or weapon move you think is most appro¬ 

priate for the situation. _ 

Vbur fluctuating power mater de¬ 
lates your dolcosne and offensive 
strength. Check its status to deter¬ 
mine you* retabatioa d you're on the 
dole**™ / 

The gam# features boxing 
wrestling move* that you loarn f 
rivals. Whotber you become 
pugilist or giappler depend* 

4F 
STOW 

5% 
V / v - 

^ l 
■ • ‘ i ■ 

tftarriar. 

*bpul IW ptM.i.T 

For one player onty. Story Modo 
boasts plenty ol caema scenes 

•s woi as exploration, purrio 
solving and RPG-style charac¬ 

ter development. 

___ 
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Area 1: Bioweapon 

With true paranoid sci-fi flair, Hybrid Heaven begins puulingly Sector IB 

enough with Dior—one of the clones' best fighters—defying orders 

and avovtiiuling their presidential insider. Johnny Slater. Now a To Sa 

fugitive, Diar escapes to the Hybrid haven beneath Manhattan. 

Sector 1C 

l!S?S! CONTACT 

D tlerrei sretors hare beta 
locked usmo different codes, so 
alwnys update yoar Code Koy it 
the nearby Code Changer* to 

guarantee yen’ll get in. 

ones at point 7. contain special 

itaan. Approach one to open it 
Inside, you’ll find en item to 
boost yoor inventory 

ccnTRinws BKAKirtG fau tmtWIG 

On and olf the battlefield, you’ll 
need special items. Metal con- 

wSSrai* will yleMnuiny*of 
the goods yunre locking lor. 

Voe can destroy the crates that 
alow. Blast the one at poanl 4 to 
reveal the Hue Shield Geoerator. 

than blast lha switch to deacti- 
vale the blue shield 

When you spot the twisted 
crate el point I. look op to spy 
the monster chnoing to the ceJ • 

ing By approaching It slowly. 
you’ll avoid a Surprise Attack. 

MW7ENDO POrtfff 



you'll discover you've been ratted out at a turnout. Trutt no one. 

including orange-suited workers who previously gave you tips. 

From Sector 1C 

ir reaches of point 12. 
it. leap to the plowing 

ExotatGrrs bkx’S 

nKosnmfE I,. 

You leare by example. so allow your 
rivals (o perform I heir moves on you lor 

•ducatloMl purpose* It you ww the 
bout, yow battle repertoire could 

BOX 8U*STsnG OJ.-Cn RT IH4 GATES revo rno iw poiiux 

HYBRID HEAVEN 

Sector ID 
• a at 
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Dij/ escape* to the Ub v\here residenI Dr. Bros* 

greet* him with his newest beastly creation. But 

ilon’l bother lighting bad—Ills monster n inde¬ 

structible, so once it give* chase, stay on the go. 

Sector 2A 

JKf CXfiS€ ccminuss 

then*clawl unitor*the 

tSS&SSB 

8ftCKK»now tIGHT ftrtc frSKT RGfW 

Attar leaving the chamber of 

the pigbko Mebliwda. the chase 
will tesume as Brosss creature 

catchos up to you. Ctanb into lbs 

Sector 

HtNltNDO POAtft 

—*r. csjr-r- ■ 

1 || SHStSJ-JhTS 1. 

- - * *»7 

' * "‘toe V 

; . ci 



HYBRID HEAVEN 

Sector }C When alien* called Gaigatuam reveal themselves lo Ik* the one* 

who influenced Diae lo awaniaatc Slater, jd another plot tv*i»t 

surface*. this lime forcing gamer* lo play at Slater instead of Diaa. 

«€Pins in TOUCH 

RWiGtme 0US8 THE UfllL 

robot that guard* After defeating die Man la 

+ out fury sireams, Black. Mast the Healing box so 
far of ilt path. Use the container on top el it falls to 
'•so map 10 keep Ike level below. Venture down- 
* Too flee. stairs to retrieve the goods. 

Beyond the prohes hovering 

■ear the ceibag Is room 5. which 
looks like a dead end bat bn t II 

yee bop ooie the ledge lboo 
|np up. you can scale the wal 

To leave poiat 6. Mast one el the 

glowing boxos that bangs above 
■he crates on the floor Once 

you've Mown a box io bits, bop 
onto the Crete lo cfcrb up 

pcxontc/ucu To Sector 3C 
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Sector }F Sector 3E takes >«xi closer to die fleeing 

clone of your superior, Kevin Young, 

before the evil Hybrid eludes you by 

Mowing up a section of catwalk. 

Sector }E 

wjsro «ysn 

ire mpflsse y«ucy s«tch PKStsRtrtfti. «rtca?s 

IK 

ve detested the Hybrid 

•hoot tho Qiowlny cube 

In the Weapon Factory, the President's memories are restored thanks 

to you, a Cargatuan and the Memory Card you nabbed after defeat- 

ing Kevin. While the President recovers, speak to all the Gargatuans 

in the facility, then return to his side to loam your objectives. 

BCCK W SOCK £ftl?08CTS 

By point L you should be able to perform 
three mote combos. Since the robots are 
slow, rock'em and seck'aas by masMrlng 
your power 

NINTENDO POWER 



HYBRID HEAVEN 

Sl*ct0,4.B 

lion t>* attacking 

Sector 4E Sector 4C 

To Saclo« 4E 

!K£ Ufl:T:nG &ftnf &UR»C€0 TKKtXES 

At dM robot call lit dragging pi"h " «* 
pauie ever* few trap*. Whw il slept. IDOM 
your af lock before it walk* oel of reach./ 

f:£»y STfilCS 

emm 
7/ —* 

V J • 

jm 

' j 
i 
"i rj 
1 » 
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sreKuno r.«c 

To Sector 4f 

Beware ol cloud* ol steam that 

loon adiacortl lo Iho calwalk, 
since they Irompet Ihe anmctfi- 
mo irrml ol a iioani Mail that 

Sector 4F 

When you exit Area 4, Johnny 

Slater brushes with Diaz who 

escapes leaving Slaler lo lend lo a 

wounded Gargaluan. Ihe alien 

explains Ihe dire need lo locale 

the Navigator of their ship, which 

has been converted into Ihe 

subterranean breeding 

ground of Ihe clones and 

bloweapom. Next month, 

NP tracks down Ihe ^ ^ 

Navigator in pari two ™ 

of Ihe game's sci-fi 

strategics. But ( 

until then, 

Heasen can 

wait- 

BfUffSinG rn€ flGU (Cn SHOTS 

II you're looting lor itere*. bead 
ta pomt tl to destroy Ihe rocket 
launcher that guards some 
goods. Blast it bead on to tap 
the rockets it sends your way 

The robot will lire o ovinia 
Iron it* red 'eye* if it catches 

yoo in its sight*, to tidettop oet 
ol view a* yoo click ore and to 

its ndnerable backside. 

Plight of the Navigator 

Sector AC, 
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iQLteMAnon 

Pog ITlodo 
H> let the fog roll talo the ball- 
paik. Mter MYITES. When 
Ibe cod* is acth-ated. the 
ptayar* will appear »l>wp and 
crap, tart rr*ryllw*g els* will 
b« blnnfcclcd ■ a while hare. 

Ana bin rode in one, and now he 
io* Luka can pdet a Naboo 
Slariqhlar, loo. 

The Phantom fTlonoce Coda 
For month*, LucasArts ha* been keeping a *ccrrt from gamer*. 

Star Mars: Rogue Squadron came out almost half a year before 

Ihe release of Star Warv Episode I The Ftun torn Aionace, and In 

anticipation of the menu*, the programmer* induded Ihe filin'* 

Naboo Starfightcr in Ihe game. And, sure, the deck royal space¬ 

craft it technically outdated considering Rogue take* place a 

generation after Episode I, but the ship turns out to be one of the 

miflnl fighter* in the game. Io access it, type in HALIFAX! as 

your Passcode, select rnlcr Code, then punch in 'YNGWIE! and 

select Enter Code again. 16 disable the code, enter HALIFAX? 

then enter in any word >ouW like as your second Piiwcodc. 

ALL-STAR 
C» BASEBALL <• 

2000 
flll-Star Tripleheadar 
The bases are loaded with three new code* for All-Star 

Baseball 2000 from Acclaim Sports. Type in the code words 

on the Enter Cheat Screen, then hit Start to confirm your 

entry. If you entered them correctly, Ihe name of the code 

will flash on the bottom of the *«recn. 

Big Ball ITIoda 

Blackout fTlode 
By typeg in WTOTl a* soar 
coda word you'll black out nil 

s^ssssas; 
daptb parcaptioa N0>ty 

NMJENDO 
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.STAR. WARS' 

RRDURL and Other Secrets 
In the ftn, ftxbair driver* had to pilot each of their twin m»nn 

separately, and by activating the Dual Controller Code, you can 

wrangle your engine in a similar fashion. Plug two ControAmi 

into your N64. A Controller in port one w« control your left 

engine, and a Controller in port three win control your right 

engine. (Player two uses Controllers plugged into ports two and 

(our.) Select a new file, then press and hold Z while cycling 

through the Irttm to spell RRDUA1. HR the L Button to select 

each letter, then, while still holding Z. highlight “End" and hit the 

L Button to select it In Dual Mode, the Control Sticks of the two 

Controllers will work in conjunction. Ihc chart below details 

licwv to use them for steering. 

i 

RRjinnRE 

aim Once voo re trped 
RRJINNRE and tho -OK’mes¬ 
sage appears, name the Ids 
thatyoL reie'A'Whenyou 
open a played op rda. new 
racer Jam Reeso \ 

Mars Goo. 

RRCVVUn 
fo access hidden racer Cy 
Tima, type m RRCVVUN. thou 
name your lit* *A* jest Ilka Use 
Sam Reeso code shore. This 
l«M when you open your 
played up Ido. tho aawly acti¬ 
vated character will replace 
'Bullseye' Navior 

Choat ITIanu 

Open a new lie. thee press 
and hold tho Z Button whde 
entering RRDUAL Scroll 

through the letters like nor- 
mal. and hit L to enter a letter. 

You've entered the code cor¬ 

rectly II 'OK" appears after 
you’re entered Use code word 
and selected-End ' 

Maneuver Controller 1 Conlrel!er_3 
Accelerate Up Up 
Air brake Down Down 
Left turn Down Up 
Right turn Up Down 
Tilt left Lett Left 
Tilt right 
Repair 

Right 
R Button 

Right 

Alter you’ve entered the nest 
two codes. RRJAB8A and 
PRTHEBEAST, activate them 

using the Cheat Men. To 
access it, name a race, then Eis the Control Pad Led. 

vn, Right, then Up. 

RRJRBBR 
Patch mRRJ ABBA, then 
access the Cheat Mono te 
enable the farincdality Option 

you’ve unlocked. Though your 
engines can catch on lire. • 

and only tho reactors ol Oovo 
IV or a plunge oil a clitl will 

destroy you 

RRTHEBBRST 
By entering RHTHEBEAST. 
you'll be able to access Mirroe 
Mode on the Cheat Menu The 
■ode wdl ewitch tells with 
nghts. and let you Ihp-llop the 
tracks in inidraco. 



Proato-a-Playor Codes 
"Welcome to my world," greet* Junior when you first turn 

on Ken Griffey Jr.'s Slugfnt for the N64. And what a strange 

and unusual world it'll l>c once you've distorted it with the 

following batch of codesl To activate a code, enter Creale-a- 

Player Mode, then type in "CODE" for the first name. Tor the 

last name, use any of the secret surnames listed below. Only 

one code will work at a time, so the code you've entered 

most recently will replace any previously activated codes. 

Play as Luigi 
Who says Luigi is overlooked? The man In green nude it into 

Super Mario Bros. Deluxe for Game Boy Color, and you can 

replace Mario with him by prr«ing the Select Button while 

viewing the Map Screen in the Original 1985 and Challenge 

Modes only. 

Last Name 
BIGFOOT 
BIGGHEDZ 
CPUVSCPU 
INVISIBLEMAN 
LIDDLELEAGUE 
THETICK 
TOOTHPICK 
WEEBLEMAN 

Description 
Big Foot Mode 
Big Head Mode 
CPU vs. CPU 
Invisible players 
Short players 
Top-hoavy playors 
Skinny players 
Bottom-heavy players 

% play as Lngc bong up the 
aap screen la Original 1985 
Modo or Challenge Mod* 

Hit Select to ten Mario into 
Luigi Pro** the but too again 
to switch him back. 

GLtter 
Sleight of Hand 
W'e've got to hand it to Hasbro Interactive for packing 

Glover with more than a few fistfuls of codes, and this 

month, we're pointing the finger at two new cheats. To acti¬ 

vate Speed Up Mode, pause a game, then press left C, left 

C, right C, top C, right C, left C, bottom C, and then bottom 

C. To activate the Secret Cheat that opens up some bonus 

levels, pause a game, then Up bottom C, top C, right C, right 

C, bottom C, left C, right C, then right C. 

My. what big feet they have! 
And just imagine the sir* ol 
those deals1 

Just like tuperhoro the Tick, 
^ur players can have sumlkn 
torsos and shrunken logs. 

Tlw opposite ol THETICK 
code. WEEBLEMAN fattens 
players with saddlebags 

To kt Glover's (mgers do the 
running rather than walking 

aclrrsto Spaed Up Mode 

I 



F-1 WORLD GRAND PRIX , 
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Bawling Groan 
How do you make bowling more run? We're still trying to figure 

that one out, but in the meantime, you can make it more con¬ 

fusing by activating a code that enables a Turok-style Pen and 

Ink Mode, But unlike Turok, all of Milo's graphics will appear as 

Mack outlines while the screen will become awash in green. 

Tho UlilliamB Codas 
Driver Williams of F-l's Team Williams is the key to unlock¬ 

ing the game’s secrets. By changing his last name to 

"Pandora," "Museum" or "Credits," you’ll be able to access 

one of the three secret features detailed below. 

When hi your tuns to bowl in 
Milo's Astro Lanes, hit ft. L, R. 
LLthenR. 

The code takes you to the 
greener IbleraSyl pastures of 
EtcbASketdi-style graph.es. 

Bonus Challenge 

Change Driver Wllhetns* 
name te Driver Pandora. return 
te the Stert Screen, thee boom 
Challenge Mode. When you 
select a tile, choose File 4. 
which will become the 

-Cheater* Special* that con¬ 
tains new challenges. 

Bll Kids. Boards and Levels 
To unlock aD of the snow boarders, boards and boarding runs, 

head to the Title Screen and press Z, B, lop C, Down on the 

Control Pad. Left on the Control SIkk, Right on the Control 

Stick, Up on the Control Pad, R. Z, then A. If you entered lire 

sequence correctly, Damien will cackle and twirl off the screen. 

Gallery 
1) view the cars in the GaUory. 

replace tho last name 
Williams with Museum, then 

press B until you retere to the 
Start Screen On the Main 

Screen, you! be able to 
select the new Galkry Option 

Credits 
Alter renaming Driver 

Wiliam as Driver Credits, 
return to the Start Screen 
Appearing In shadowed type 
below -Start* vnl be 
'Credits." which wdl enable 
loe to roll the end sequence. 

*u U be able to choose Iron All courses wih bo tradable «n 
all characters In Battle Mode Story Mode. Select ’Start 
only. Game- rether than toed Re." 

If you base a trick, password or code for our Classified Information files, drop us 

a line al Ihe address to the right or send e-mail lo . Tor 

access to even more cool codes and tips, check out Nintendo's official web site at 

riintendo Power 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 
Rodmond. UJR 
98073-9733 
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G«i Reed, movie critic, gives 
Deep Com Gecko throe 
tho* 

V^earmyactmfl 
roamedl mo ol Cennorv m 
liisidi Are Noam.’ 

sure to win tons < 

.•".nils pl.iyOi' "» 

and i'\i iti'tiu.'nt ol 

ilr » inj* .1 VYWII tank. 

Masling walls and 

Il'Klillj! hiiliVn tre.t* 

uro. In olher memo- 

Fer tti« list Jure nGcxIistory. nil Ik-jC 

(iecl.a rides into uaof c«i nuny founts. 
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extraordinary; lijprri 

dexterity Tt• \\li«u ^ 

'pfiw <»l t.ivkx l>Wim 

ho uncover* the 

answer. which 

involve* finding a 

vampire's robe and 

•an take mult if >1 

Hits while 

i • 1 

fs I 
.I 1 resist everything tx 

.1 special attack. R 

if\bt <Ul> till Ol 11 

i II 1 

>r l ■Hi 
me gwi 

head In the Wiz.u 
f .1 t \ ^« a. — aiii if> 

■ u 

d 
r 

Althous 
itismi 

pu«> uses hsiaiii many ivavs, ere c 
it useful tat tdSkt iS tO VTit"* S;m;as 
jsh.jel.jt the joly idicr. 

7. 
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riNAL THOUGHTS 

ItCfttltV t«*\ 

Ii scenario l 

fil«i 'H hol'idd. H:% %Lt-!i:h N llx-n lundc! .-Un |>..i in .1 e.lll m>! to |i -iv ■.«««•• (ill- 1: 

iivi-i In oik- m <im Ihrre ih.ir,M m .miiiivi its lui-n pl.iyx'il in I hr rixmt p.ivf" 

Ii--' who nnxjrl the 1 K«r.n vr in l-l) down 

lo -he r iM minute d- rail. - ng Mi,is i-D PLAY CONTROL: We payed wir- 

SukImi \Ux. in llyjhiw.iw ,1* mod-line Hv.11uV.1R controlaim. .iddmRdder.nHen- 

I1.1I0. Fr-c characters are then .minuted in sitivijy sminfts lo tlM> options menu. N»v 

Alias. Lex himself lus over 150 diiteient theplayer cancustomize h«v thecharacters 

Accor Crc lo Sam Flayer. DatiaGojfclad 

Itt*d*COB«W» ln« tor ll» liiaro r 

the lmei$hl- 

* 

... «•'** 
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Radium 
electronics NTINDO.64 

Pokemon Pintail Pokemon Snap Pokemon Blue 

Wave Race 64 Giddy Kong Racing Golden fye 007 htarioXart 64 Super Mono 64 

near you 

Nintendo. G4 Game 
qr Game Boy Game, 

Receive ’5" on your purchase ol any 
Nintendo 64 game or Game Boy game 

only al ttectroms Boutique 

Your lies I Choice (or Video Games and I’C Software 
, ln ■ Newest & Hones! Games' ■ Low Price Guaranlee 

ntd Out 1 ln,Q° Selection Knowledgeable Sales Associates 

About: 1 Hassle F,i:c Rclurn Policy - PCVideo Game Trade-in Program 

Pm ptiicnase/Htiseive List Program 

ahi> jraiOUe J! mir SUn n-Site Sottwxc. (61 am» mh3e«sorr»aic Ccatoes. 



OateHopprig t he R Ballon wit cause 

fames tosfoot out the sited SeBtUtiaS 
cmU SouWl throbtaruloagorvl ths? 

B you can come out on topm TatoonoV 
hugest raca. VJU’B fc« afclc to gel tichntl the 

control* Ol the Dug* mean nacMmi. 

'.*» *n«tcltxK»s slowly and me you> brakes 

wisely 10 tee? >>x» craft r gcc*3 corfliton 
tfrojenout the long circuit. 

PpSSEM_\ X i. _*** 
nd upfirade your Repair After every rxc heart rlo 1‘iepli torispect If you (fatal l/yiniOlOCk (vails at 400 rnjii. ycu 

Owccrdiicnot yaatikk Roirairtoor.youi* nouMi'tnMatotkjypamioolton Slayn 
orty as qocc as you machre! contrd to prolong your PodracerS life 

H010 DO 1 ACCESS SEBULBfl? I’l 



► THE LEDEHD OF EELDfl:OCflRinfl OF TlfflE 

HOUI DO I DEFEAT ttlDRPHP? 

Lom^liol or 

P. Ihii bfcb in close. get a coo's at lets n 
vwBl your sword. tlren ropest ms necessary 

I* yci tact rto are of tha room's corners, the 
tentacles will never Be aNo to roach yeu 

IS THERE fill E 

CeIVtH* M 

nl tin’ iivim iHittcfilios 

Ihe Gosso Store fares can’t resist Econa's 
Sore Zokda* lullaby and the Sc«g of Storms 

It's tough to mate tte erratic nut tel lies 
land on tha Dcku Stick, txil it's worth it. 

HIHRT'5 THE PDIIIT OF THE FOREST.5TflG£? 

it- it l<» In* tin- for.-.! 

ol tin* nui'k> (mm 

The Skull Mask nrnlthuM.skot tilth will 
e.otc such a pasitce teactioii that y:<- II be 
tr jnl<nl mere Dcku \uts and D«lu St r - s 

Seme masts may own you rjpoes from tMe 
d|»ec'iatiw Scritos.hJt il tneyCin't ike ytur 
looks, they II pelt ycuotr stage. 

There's a ndd*n Me n the center ol this 
patch a* tlcr.vers.F; into it to per term a little 
nit of D^«iiim5tov 

1 . 

p. 

■ 

M • 1 

1 

^ »• •««*€*, Uam ^ ftese 

H««pi dmrfc»■. * 

"t —■ vmf 

l.iiKi or 11\ 

of If Util. >tiu 

rult*. 1* you have the M»isk 

con c*mx MnK fii>n rhi* 

m 7] 
S iPjS 



HD111 DO I COmPLETE BOllllS CHOLLEtlGE 2 UJ1TH nESS? 

PK ThndDr MCklapower 
h from the ace to slant to 

TH« 'as! plat 'orn israstlnd n cloWQUJrtcrs 
so you’ll have to control Un bolt prrlcctly 

III HAT HRE THE BEST TRETIE5 HGRItlST mfiSTER HflllD? 

Bomhathnenulie tits flitt«rmg attack 
crush >txi if you wen t sfwlifcd 

Whenever MmH« Handpropwes to l«o bul 
•■!s at you. Nit it with atcna-T.-nge attack 

HOI DO I BREAK RLL THE THRGETS HJ1TH CRPTflltl FflLCOtl 

Ooubla (uirp. then frosi Up arc A at tfw ape« 
of icur |inj to Dare’v smash ths hard-to- 
rwch target with Falcon s Icet 

tbu could cirrtip*» tlto topimddaplkMnlO 
these targets, but you'd be swatted Him*. 

Ibs load. tti F.Veon Punches llrouQh thewt£ 

Snvir tin* t jijut 'or last Fjll oft If* »iSr 
luirocnoe to position ytuseft utter it. then 
pros* Up art A to smash i with a ftp Kick. 

NTHTENOO PO»V» 



w*frs « mlv onv way ;■ >e.im tin* riyyt u Ipiay all i* the included in rbts 
rHn>l«ik:l» r.ii King up (mints. Ills nl 

'em. I: \txj go to the Records screen, you'll 

w .1 hunch of urml .ir n.!i**v 11k* hii|mr 

r.»ot <**s Ben at 100.000 jwxnts and 

Luigi * 100.0UU Bc^t each ai tln-se tao 

vnrc^ jrul mvv \i Air g,uin* tlun check out 

thv lire serrav Ben .md Luigi v\ ill be there. 

i^ung ll** \v.i\ to \< Mir n*iv < kilkt^y*^ B20 moves tike Uni wind su you IIIuve to be 

in top term to boat hm to the t**sh I*xs 

Ptvpr.v toextfer*32 tet cr.ds! I? vou‘\* never 
seai tlvose bulac. yOui* h tor n v\bnlu rawpirca, 

ARE THE UiflHP 2DnE5? 

Thi-M- oi y<xt who .ire veterans of !)--■ 

classic Super Mario Bias. game tor 

:1k* MS krviw rh.It the Warp Zivx-s 

are the only wav to travel lor the quickest 

i •<> tho Princeti I he fini one i' .<t 
toe end of Wort 1 1-2. Instead of entering 

I’m* |ii|m> to go above ground for tin* flag, 

jump onto one orf the moving platforms 

and climb onto tin- ceiling on the tight. 

Kun .ill tlio wav over for .1 diijrtsul to 

World 2, J or - There are two zones in 

World 4*2. one of which Is .messed in 

tin* r‘.i< t wme wav By traveling along 

tho ceiling past the exit pipe you'll be 

•title to skip to World The Iwltrr Warp 

norm, an<l !* hitting 

I’ltanha Plants. There's a lte.uwi.ilk hid 

den in the brides to the right of the mov 

blot *' Ixitealh it pm < art |innp up to 

activate ir The Warp Zone’s at the top 

After cliirbng the beanstalk, soirequck 
jumps over mushrooms vail load you to tho 
wiiipv tor Wbi Ills 6.7 ««l 8 

If you lit thuhdden con block drectly under 

the beanstalk you'B have aharfl time, so hit 
the ones to the side and lump over. 

Zone is acces-td in the middle of the 

QGfl FAST FACTS 

III Besides all t ie Lu loons m lie w 

there are seven b3llocns in the n 

VOLUVC 2J 

► ► 
SHIR EUK I.'| 

U: III//, nlnri * *|‘" M..:. 

A: ii wj'wun*.'ii'I<u 

DIIIUY KIII1G RMD 

Q: Why .11-11st <r t a cixinteol h 'llonis 

IIIUIIV HOUR KflCMG 

I|: Ili/.V dalix t HI • TOSS tin l*A.wk BrKlijc? 

1: VSli latch rustte 



TIME TO OPEN IT UP! 

Last month we strapped you into your 

racing harnesses and took you through 

^ the rigors of the GTE circuit, admiring 

the graphically stunning scenery 

~ all the way. As gor- 

geous as WDC is, 

though, itfs time 

to stop gawking 

liance and get 

down to some 

GT1 racing. 



BE PROFE55IONAL 

USWh 

);*; smOTl/rtCiujofrii^cirr 

qcist*'>*.«lBt GU/Sfl Wth M3tOtffW t->3AW 
.t*f i ;%t i. i 

KflllMUMWIX 

HAM VFVOMC.F 

Au-j>-p)ll>-3a 

i( /.ii'lir. :iu> i . 
Tl:c-Uiss.t~> leaiunDiesci^ol 

IhltCOIllllM ll]l!lr"l|C-TMII'' till, 

lot Bier Bunsniin.i^iiouu'i 

Tin- A niir.hM» i*r, >> .il> •> li;.)| 
liil'/j j-0 ii all i:;t Injm l=i 

PW/rfJ HAT l« AY I' GT 

!OlA(SfOKf. \ 

TARGET LAP TIVIEb 

M*K PHANTOM O 

snv /IAIAXD 
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‘ WORLD DRIVER i. \ WORLD DRIVER 

GT1 CHAMPIONSHIP 

r yiuir (;n • , will liln|\ \x 

l ill >MI« OJJK tit \* U }lilO$> l;«xl 

SUPER SERII 

spinFR rup 

ENDURAMCE CUP 

1.1 VLV‘H.- 8*. 
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RING 

RING Of FIRE CUP 3 IAF5 

I Niiv /iuIimIAR 

* C* 

BGS CHALLENGE 

•G* CHAll I NCI \ IAP* 

i i »•* r«^ a 

* lfjM.nl AK 

1 IiiNoAK 

4 luf itha 

. Kmw 1 k 



f vi:n !':ifiud»\VL* LiM!W Kyoto Arc! 

•iiiir-ssivK-O'ajiM) ih.'W then* 
rxjtbnij|r^piirrdiw for tl>c fiylit 
with tin? -i>.yuSv fosiEXR 
Mvs’ic.OcJy crazy sWlsorcda lit- 
I lit In < 4t;*mxlits 11 »»* vjuliJ .ir« I 
Kieryhttcdiiwlor E*ca,ihji. 

t-c.iilmV; c.-r 'A-Jl. I Ik,- lyllles! 
yi‘l, uod II-- cu*. Iv.<idn»; 
-riiip- vvi'cnnldSiVG'W all WCl 

daiUgh«pMilMlilihitl0 
i-cnscqiierce. Wi*h (he highe si 

"■ il mill in:d.*<iiod, 
«vt wtoi la uL'oppcoents. 

INYIF \TI< IN \1 «ir Jl> I APS 

ADVANCED TACTICS 

POLE POSITION FAMILIAR TERRITORY 

S.o»-lr tfs (lx- I»isl VOU 

I II Is u-i.ui1 .1 (lip lli.il 

vnil'n* «‘xiri-im-ly i;i.ikI .11 !<• 

I>inlil H|> v*«ir '.Mifl poll Us. 

Iin.l 1 Cop iIm’ siiiis y.mr s-slt- 



LC 1 1 um v cn 

It hlliil 

lc.nl ol coror^- S> J e« Socovwi'dii'i'mo*«t:i! 
no Cm •ii.wlr I uvi^v i:uvni)l **» track in tho 

theRo^'s von/Hist GFICilp.'Aedrtm 

>31115 n I hr* COOl.llVl£Mnh:!rrlt '.Vi I loo! 111!* 

mm: ihuvn 11 po'e andrwver :aok“Jt>3C». tlie 
rust <il thorjicB 

GRAND CHALLENGE lab vrr.AS n 

HASUIIIMUSCI LAPS 

0*i Iwbv* Mel - i K>ms ddaoeh Ihe Boss A cm. .m 11 »mI i . 
asapeibjcpo-'ths hi ilu’.v.c .luster us?n'ou(J»3u:tiv?ruiua 
b«/0lv l* in ■ »V (til- linl'.l: of U‘» ailufl, and .1 slip-iiir •••*,• )■ - • U 

noui isaQje 
Kiadi.diii 

WORLD CUP SYDNEY 111* 

have a piudmi ccnterdno ■ 
tin: \'-K ("--in Inrr R ivr hyi 

toil vJvjle »\ 

\w butely s t< jqyltd tl rtK*gli tlx* 
C Irani: n Los Gotsii the >3st 
Cup..iil Imtirgoll till! Wnil 
C.ir by o .vine ■; bi>:- ivard was: > > 
|ir n' >'«' i m V • linn 0olii pcs I oi 

v.Mi ki:y ! >:v:j an* ii ^divert us to 
flfM*CCnknrv.i:'Wv 

TOURING CUP 
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To Catch 'em all. You Gotta Do Your Homework! 

on video 
Have you caught them all? 

Available at: 

SUVCimr ===- 

-?=»=— BaDDages 

Study to be a PokSmon Master anytime you like with Pok6mon Videos! 
a:c &Z VH SU3MSNV 

C 1997. 1990 NtoileraSo. CPfAIURES. G/WE FHEAK. T V T<*yo. StiePfO. *> Kfc-ui. PtMnicn »r*J si 

Ollw PoMur^n cnaraclw noire* we iMoMl ol Utttfto 

Poke-Quiz! i ’ 
I.Why should a trainer not evolve a Pok^mon? D ^ 

| From Electric Shock Showdown on Poktmon - ThundorShockt | 

A - Some abilities and attacks must bo learned before a Pokemon evolves 

B • Evolved Pokemon eat more food 

C - Evolved Pok6mon must be recaptured by the trainer 

D - All of the above. 



iocs earns teeyou 

OFF? BEFORE YOU BEND 

those auBSwrro 
BOOMERAN6S. PUTTER 

INTO OUR 60EF CLASS 

W&ji. CHVE YOU ALL THE 

HE? YOUU NEED TO 

CONQUER THE COURSES. 



CLUB HOPPING 

The rini't < luh will gel vnur b ill lai 

llic hole within par. or the target 

mitnk* hi • ' 'Ai 

(In- li.il! Either than in*'s il>» luii 

Club Trajectories 

Ilwliqhea HieckCs nunl:*' itvboher the 
c mm! \ ' ii I i'iu Ihu it file run 
tier less fttcltm Wed jtf (PV/i arc Saarl We*» 
ISWIwH .1. '. 'i .jim;. mi rather 
eandosamlhgleatdsUreeV _ 

PRAW ANP FAPE 6PlN POCTORING 

Ni-nullx vittr'ii sou wving, vout 

i lull will conmtt with thr cmlcr 

ut tlie kill so that it launihcs it m 

Ih-kiii1 curving to no «<tu. 

fft&tr hiTv a ilr.nv. llit* kil 

wil new I hr (tfipmik! wav. H a shot that tarts or rt a/.s 
stops Mvart of tlWQnC. it coJC 
Ur«3 tar to the lott a r^it o' 
yarn tsijet. soam acccrdngty. 

To curve >tis shot owur or 
a!uhi 3 oBvrecles. seme 
sph to it by chirong whore 
yniir dub suites the bait. 

Topspin Sink rig tie top of the til (ssjltsm D lew 
I thing shot tlut can cut throagh wiedard SWINGING IN THE RAIN (ANP WlNP) 

Right 

Sidespin 

till! Jslot list 
clivus to the 

left, press and 
loMtheZ 
Button to am 
Ic. tliurdit s*3t 
olthoM. 

Left — 

Sidespin 

that heeds to 
ther«#it.Fui 
Mine sph cn 
your Sot by ht- 
ring the loll Site 
o1vuuib.<i 

T'w wrd can bow your Ball ol I 
course, to aifcst ’/cur air to 
it at left .t the writ is Wcv.rog 
rcht arc vice versa II >o» Ball 
is valinq donn/rind. expect it 
to llv t*varrt wot torgotng 
grill! you're Mthg against the 
writ on past your targe: 

Wain it inns, the damp gtuss 
will prevent your bail (ten 
rotting n far as it eoriiufly 
would Hit ‘/nth extra power to 
qvu your tafl some eitra push, 
**1 a n pus t lie We When 
voile puttrqcn the seggy 

Backspin dyxu need to clear ah* or pitch the ball 
evorvema trees.ht tteboticmnl It* lot 
to sen! it soaring. 



Trw tarviay and green sit cn a 

small aland in tl»irou;li so com 
pt-nsate (or v.r>3 merlererce to 

Undvwj' itettrythoto* 

By ain re tie lotto tte seccnj an3 
IhrdtroaiCdtte hilltop, you’ll 
Inn® an easier t mu stealing cr.w 

the seccnj liU to the preen 

•VoC oversnaotirg n the hopes of 
clear rij Iho first teller at the loo' 
cl the nil-aether teMef les 
Deyord the s-oprg groer 

Kyauhtyauraal lothercs-left 
cor nor ol iho pcnX you’ll tut* a 
clear shot to tie Note that p*o- 
sieus p'cnly ol greefi to IjtJ cn 

Hole 6 Par 5 Hole 8 KOOPA PARK 

Alter your Irst shot, aim Ice tte 
Ui’voy rothar titan taking than) 

ol lauidang yxt tall o.er the hi 
in] thf«-i;h !t» immiv 

An well prat iho ho’c W th the 
eAirupmuf,yourtx* wd huvttt>o 
rorer:m to rdl up to the cup 

Hole 11 

Am "or the fairvay's r«Jit (Oy so 

yocr hall lards in Iron! ol tin Mill! 

R« aiJiri; tlx gtuiir • agues r«i 

special tricks, but putting to tho 
ride wil Use careful putts toeon 

the imwoilUuS iw.yr griurd. 

It you mss itenarrow, ?ig?<* 
fat way aid got targled n th 
ro ighbdird the trees, bat y 
sellout with soiiy# bockspn 

,®i| 1 a • o jv 

1 4M/OMt £1 
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SHY GUY DE5ERT 

Hunts 
Ccroid.t the wind srd the power 
Ol yix-r efia'sct i<f's swing whin 

:a<.rc your first snot to avoid dm- 
i"l Doll into thavnllar 

When driving to ond hi t hg on the 
green, practice restraint. sne 
everpcwered shots Can land >tu n 

the gi "*nl» back yard burkr 

Par 4 Hole 14 Par 5 

Pay dose attenticn to Ihc wind, 
smco voj'II want toUrtdcn the 
ceil in ol tin: fairway r.r every 
shot tod** the sand traps 

Prcbslnn a m=n: ctlciiI Ihc cluw- 

>oi gut to the groin Onhofe 9. 

txrirersmreasngiy tghten the 
larwty farther Co/,r the tr*. 

II >cu him) n Ihc age bunker, ntrk 
on pitting your tu 'cut ol the 
siindraihe thsihcpecssly Hying 
to dr** tOftOfd DK’lKic. 

II you haw the power, ibnir !l*r 
doll 10 the try is'and on tho lef t ol 
I he course where you’ll la\c a 
chine* at scoring an albatross 

YOSHl'5 ISLAND 

Aim huh and An ns Ini as ytiu 
can Theptu lean is irxch filter 
than the loo .T«d the grocr a oner 
tied by ntowrlullslct*. 

«vll need an extra boost lo help it 
up tho steep course, so overshoot 

Hole 7 Par 5 Hole 10 

Even il you Un3 in the rough it's 
better than landng n the valley, so 
avoid shooing lor a spot tfui’s 
close to a mesas eooe. 

Ht your first shot over the fill on 
the right to lent on ih* tairnay 
blind it, then arc your shot over 
tie second till to the yeon 

Hit yox holt toward the bunker II 
>wr tall laidi too tar to tho right, 
*oj’II have trouble nocking \ox 
shot irand tho Iranian 

Hole 7 no*!n you svHngrg Horn 
nvertunk tonwrbont. Onyojr 
third shot, swing with ,n power lul 
luckspnladear the liter. 

4 b ”” * ^ 

IF9?, 51 



UNLOCKING THE KINGS 

Each ftng coirs* reatues S« 
htfes forcwyhdevojcco- 
pleie.>xul earn a star, anil 
'0K'.uy lout si,r s you «m 

Course 2 
Course 3 
Course 4 
Course S 
Course C 

• start 
8 stars 

12 slurs 

16 stars 
20 stars 

COURSE I COURSE 2 

Use ai ircn cr Backup* toptcll 
'tm ban rfru^fithe rusting. 
th<n wed 'veur pemer Swire to 
pitch >ax bull throne* Ihu tec- 
crflraift 

C«.r the screed rng so your 
ball stops rolling near the pertfs S-there it wi be n Ihe 

tie third ting aril wry rw 
the green. 

Drop into the 

Valley! 

Since getting oit of a sane tr® 
isnunngcalln, p'accyour tar- 
cetnacrdcnth* Butter to sink 
\W boll throw* «ll ttoounrg* 

Use bacispn to lilt your fc 
.lid through the dltfsldurr 
>ax bah barces oft the c 
cn its way down it shaM 
bypass tlie rough. 

Choose an ror\ placo the t(v- 
oolnggilidrcctly bulosv Die 
sta:< ol rn^. then let your Bail 
H> ns Nflh as possbki to drain it 
thrall the hcops 

Arches in 

the Hills 

Don't worry if for Bat' rot s 
throucf a rrc cut stoas shat c" 
the other CW*r them no van 
way to tic green wWr ust^ 
power toreach the tarway 

Ihu I rjl rirg a the trie* csl. 
shoe yoj'u neec oothtfstanco 
andhnght Tonttwintvntl\us< 
power ard add sene tackspin 
to reach tht other shore 

Creek 
Crossing 

Power past 

tho Pond! 

Every Which 
*** * \dfntli ^4f4 

2K~9% Way! IMngt 

Archos Here 

itaS and There 

II youblanfcot the mcunansido 
withyu grCsu that t appears 
t**t bi-iird the hoot), your shot 
wll go through it andfawioc 
back on corse. 

After VOodOtr tlwrng ywll 
prcteWy land r. the sand wtha 
iBMltan blorkma W«r view ol 
tm Wc Right sifespn jhautd 
getit mondtrclird 

COURSE 3 COURSE 4 

Center of the Scraping 
Pyramid Ring inm Bull's-eye *£« the Cliff 

An' for the shcre by the rings, 
then mt yxr ball Ortf the n-.er 
Onyrxr third shot addbttkspn 
tolcb you* bill mlo tht rtnfll 
and ento the green 

Apply power arc sackspr, then 
select llmaonthathasalta 
jectcry Ine that can toxh the 
ring while yxr largo tre grid* 
still ratlin bxirris. 

Hi your first shot torvird the 
Banker and the rcu/iat the rm 
o' the ia<e. then swing rath 
Backspn to launch you ball Into 
thehoco. 

Shoot for 

the Stones 
Pa.4 
»*«> 

Sand Dune 

Summit 
»•»* 

2 "‘"lit 
Zig and Zag 



luin Mi wid hit tn»DHllpnulM 
sc the sco of the 5 If \ou svlnj 
with WO lest v/Oithol pcv/ur. 
She Da wfi f all oil the ramp are 
r to the hole 

Bounce * 2CO foot shot ol f the 
left well of the* if the arGle is 
correct. the shot ivll ricochet 
stratftt <»/.« the at' that coo* 
tans the hdc 

Strhcypur tat wAltaroud C5 
So EO f 6et ol povwr to Decree 
vaurMI u^enit trie tepol the 
M so:hat is Dan* s Cov.r the 
runway to 1 Do cup 

Face lha right ado ol the 7% 
hook ad try id shim By its 
insdotopcirse WMcusirf o 
pdaw putt. SY/ng'//hen vdji 
meter nears IM) feo: 

Par 3 Hole 14 Par 3 Hole 11 

Bar* n 175-font shot oil the 
bottom left of the W. rnev.avy 
arw»ay where the cep sits is 
Kicky, since 11 car alfect yOur 
txu sspeeC ami approach. 

Am for a sde/.all arc position 
veu (I'fl so that 'ts almost in 
I newish thoffocr tics tut 
iiiwlnii slightly to the loir, men 
hit a Ml-foot shot 

To score a hole-ip-ore cr as 
i<ast conn Cow. tso the same 
strategy as neShOe.tut putt 
•/.itharond IDO feet offeree 
instead 

Pvot se/eral degrees to t he 
r«jh? of your original living Kherv then power pj-.t a 10C- 

cr so ffwt to sink it into 
the too 

Par 3 Hole 18 Holo 12 

Oo an aoaut-luce. thun iro up 
Y*t grid W tti the Ifocr tics By 

hittnjflt least a IBO ’oot shot, 
yw’l reach the slant whore 
thuholeis 

Face die Inf t site of theEfts 
Deal trank I. then position yout 
so )*js EO-taot diet wtl bare 
dp the wall to your left 

Putt u 200 foot shot crc* 
you've carefully amedyox ban 
at tin top of thu Z II your artfe 
is were, yoirfbai could aench 
cut of bounds 

M A KM KM ir.ii . •'. > i 
left fire of f a snni patalUH to 
thwtopot IhcC The maximum 
force ol a 200-foot shot vn 
carry it to the hole 



THE NP MARIO CUP 

rag ssasaiF Isa®® ipowis 

iimnmirMi 
IK NOW THAT YOUVE LEARNED THE TRICKS. PUT 

YOUR 60LF SKILLS TO THE TEST IN NPS 

‘ ' WCLU5lVE TOURNAMENT. ITS ALREADY 

WTY PROGRAMMED lMT0 YOUR GAME JUST 

mj\ ENTER THE SPECIAL CODE TO PLAY! 

6RANt> PRIZE 
THE BEST GOLFER Will WIN A MARIO 

TROPHY, GAME BOY COLOR AND 

1 MARIO <50LF FOR (5AME BOY COLOR. 

I GRAND PRIZE 

MP MARIO CUP 

5 RUNNERS-UP PRIZES 
The t*>e next best qofets rt«ll 
each ivn a Gniro Bav Co'or ,«r\d 
Mar-j Get lor Gar* Boy Cota. 

10 IHlRD PLACE PRIZES 
Ten thrc alacev;mefSV:fi ivn 
.iMto*\nlpr«JoflcH bolls 

NINTENDO POWER 

MP MARIO CUp h 
P.O. BOX 3560 fcaecess^spec^^. 

REDMOND. WA 9S0T3-3560 E^SSXXS* 
R Buttons on yox ContrOler 
whto setectrn Cubboiso. 

Select tlieCole Entry Opticn. 
thor type hKPXtVI.^Sjas 
your Password. When you Injh 
the tcurnaTieftt. photojrapn 
the ,oKiue Result s Password 

En ter as ol ter as yoi list*. la 

bettor >«xr secee, pUv 'TO* 
pa* using a QOUei who bos a 
snor t dr w and play ttraxh al 
J8 boles as quCly as possible. 



Yours lor $57.50 
with a S50 minimum purchase ol Tommy Hilfiger 4-7 and/or 8-20 clothing, shoos, 

socks or underwear. Visit the parlicioating Tommy Hiltiger retailer nearest you. 
Cf utvr 4A *• it« )if J Aif<at 

* CwT* *:7* *« 

^ftv.9 »•! ti rr^xiti va tj' 
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 n««rt. wos't liars any con- 
bol il yon just want lo fisfc lor 

GONE FISHIN1 
Finally, there'* a way to fish from your couch without shredding the drape* and putting 

the family pels in danger. Bass Hunter 64 is a realistic fnhing sim that'll require that you 

get inside the finicky mind of the bass and outwit it with superior gear and finrvv. Your 

cyber-equipment is just a. diverse a* a grizzled fisherman's tackle box, ami youll hase to 

master every hit of it if you hope to land the big one! 

HIT THE LAKE 
Whether you want a casual day on the lake or are ready to go head-to-head with a boat- 

load of pro anglers, you're going to have lo deal with everything true fishermen do. 

Weather, water temperature and the life cycle of the fish themselves are just a few of the 

factors that affect your fishing, and if you don't tale each into account you'll hr in for a 

mighty long day of reding in 

nothing. The topographic 

maps of each lake will help 

you navigate. 



FISHING GEAR 
Vtfial's in your boat is just as important as what's In the lake, and earn points in tournaments you'll be able to buy better rods and 

It won't mater if there's a feeding frenay of bass right under your reels, more diverse lure, and even a better boat to assist you in 

bow if you don't have the right stuff to tempt them with. As you making all your fish stories come true. 

I In the Tackle Box 
II thay're b—gry. bass will strike at all 
kind! of things besides baitllak Worms. 

potential per* under tbe right coodl- 
tions. Soft plastic hires lend a lifetko 
motion to the s wanning actio- ae they 
adulate with the current 

tuitr MKnoN Top watar Inrcs bounce alo-g tbe 
watar's surtace. creating enough 
none and action to convince bass that 
they're worth biting. Optimally used 
when there isn't very much light, pop- 
pan are boat raelod in with Ibcke ol 
the rod te imply injured prey. 

Rods & Reels 
Tho boat you atari with is relatively 
slow and chmky. hot the Ranger Bass 
boat is a work ot art Sporting a pow¬ 
er! nl engine and a flat hall des^ned lor 
floating into shallow areas, this boat's 
so quiet It can gat you right on top of 
the fish without freaking them out 

"XaNblre £2 
yen a spoclllc advantage. Litre opt 
writ let yoti b-id up yow accuracy t 
■witch between Inessa and power 

Fishing is much more like trapping than hunting, because you them to hit your lures youII never even get the chance to try to 

can't just find a fish then try to shoot it. You muvt convince fish haul them in. Any fisherman will tell you tlul you must under- 

to chomp down on what you're offering, and if you can't entice stand your quarry if you mean to capture it. 

Fish Feelings 
iu4v r-J muii Fish ere moody like 

any other creatines. 
sod il you understand 

Favorite Foods Rellex Action 

JCfT fUiflCl 
Crewdeds are the 

(fvtd kgg- a( 
Lke other creatures. 
here hlYT II tfndwW CT 

HW 
■atursi iooc Dsse 01 

ban under ordinary 
toko conditions so 

to protoct tloir poc* 

mr rtiA lot* 

L 

they're a good op tioa 
wider most circam- 
stanceslooksgeod. 

■BH ► 

A 

IVWI HI • MM* ret 
tom and other strec- 
tores to get the fish 
to lash out 

Always keep in mod 

^ . 
«< 

vrvwMi % eai 

I TBo fisli woo l strike 

r- H it looks like a crew- 
dad but swims too 
fast. Ban cant resist 

»•* *••• **e# | 
whnt season it cm- 

rr:SK.“i V 
easy prey, so jerk the 
line to make the 
criwdad look injorod. 

ZTSUf ™ 

ba younger and much 
smaller, so using a 
huge jure would be a 

V* 



LAKE ARTHUR 
Ulr Arthur n the firal Like ytHi'll Ms 

"hen you play a (ourrvimrnl, and you 

should familiarise yourself with ils hoi 

spots as early as possible, (he water rarely 

readies deplln of more Ilian 20 freL 

Hidden River 

Dutch Hollow 

a 

a u 

Shannon Run 

SMI: 

WHTEHOO POWER 

Weather 

\ « 

► • 

au 

A beautiful day lor surety likewise, when the day is overcast, the 

doosa'l translate into a beautiful day for dimmer light will tnaka bast i 
bass. When it* totally clear. tbo fob comfortable. They'll be more likely to 
leol exposed, so look lor them to lurk venture out into open areas if there are a 

* t logs and otbor stmeteros. couple clouds t 

Wot weather is optunal for 
only does tbo lighting put the fis 
ease, but bass will oho congregate 
feeder streams as the 

If it bos dumped rain in tbo last day or so. 
the surface water I cm pc future wdl be 
markedly lower than esual look lor 
bass to head lor the deeper parts ol the 
lake in search of heal. 

Water Conditions 
Warm Water 

Hi. 
j/jrr i 

tboy won't bother to motivate i 
it out 

I chock thorn 

On tho otbor hand, if it's toosty warm in 
the lake, bass will bead for heavy weeds 

araas with lots of shade, look for 
sheaps and docks and hvrer- 

ing near the sboteine. 

lies 1 Clouay water 
NO WOfM HAMiK 

iAKCt iUAt 

NO 7KAMA 

ft 

to Ultd 

JUi 

I all oft 
the water* muddy Pick 

something with vibrant, flashy colors 
that bass can spot through tho murk, 
and jerk the hne often 

When the water* crystal dear, the fish 
aren't going to bo oosdy footed You'll 
need to nso good imitation taros with 

>al colors that wil fool even the 

( 
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Structures 

\ 1 fallen Timber 

'"M 

■ 

\ 0% 

i deadfalls have nwl logs long weeds and bly pads provide pie- 
it water make perlecl cious shade lor bass in warn and dear 

biding placet lor elusive bait. Head weather. Females will quite olton make 
straight lor these areas when there isn't their nests in weed beds, so trod for 
a dead in the shy. them el ten during epa 

1 Katurui Ntnntur. 1 Man mate 

•» A 
•; ^ i 

4 ' HCJ ' 1 

^ ^ * 

- t 

mi ra 

Stamps that strek out ol the watar and Docks or bridges not oady provide shade, 
points ol land that jut out will frequent- they *>o oiler a vertical wad lor fish lo 

ly yield Dess lor Itie tame raaaon thel hover near. At with stamps and shore 
logs and plants do. The constant shade dropolls. the presence ol a vertical 

i them (eel aafe. structure is calming. 

BUTLER CHAIN 
The second chain of lakes in Ihe fishing 

circuit is farther south—you'll find clear¬ 

er water and much deeper sections in the 

Butler Chain* Chances arc, you'll catch 

bigger bass here than in lake Arthur. 

Lake Butler 

Lake Palmer 
» N 

Seasons 

Lake Chase 

STUT: 

i 



MASTER THE ART 
Ask the pros, and they'll tdl you Hut there's no set way to catch refusal to bile at a perfectly cast lure. If you want to master the 

bass. Bass Hunter 64 h infused with all of the little nuances of real of bass hunting, you'll need patience, luck, good equipment ; 

fish, from their instinctual tendencies to their often stubborn all the skills you can acquire. 

aatiu NOiti 

1AICI10*1 

I Make Some Noise 

SOFT PLASTICS 

tixas me 

As if yoo didn't hare enough to think about, you 
coo also tailor your cast to each situation Usa a 
iMoana cast lor a splashloss presentation and 
an overhand east lor precision. 

NINTENDO POWER 

TTinUOISl 



GRAND PRIZE 



STRAP ON YOl R IIKI.MET! SHIM; I IIOSK BOOTS! 31)0 MELTS YOl DOWN TO 
PLASTIC-SOLDIER SIZE FOR THE CLASSIC CONFLICT BETWEEN GREEN AM) 
TAN—SOON TO BE FOUND IN \ BATHROOM ANI) BACKYARD NEAR YOU. 

WE SENT OIJR SOURCE TO THE FRONTLINE 



3D0 DISPATCHES 
To caver this war story from every angle, 

I got the scoop from the developers at 

31)0. If they have anything to say about 

H, this Is going to be one serious battle. 

Where did you get 
the inspiration for 
Sorgo's Heroes? 
Instead of researching mas¬ 

sive amounts of military and 

tactical data for Army Mem 
Sarge's Hcroos, wo decided to 

do something entirely differ¬ 

ent. We closed our eyes and 

went back to our childhood. 

We remembered a time when 

we apent many magical hours 
on the living room floor or in 

the backyard, waging giant 
battles with toy soldiers. This 

game will rejuvonato those 

memories for young and old 

alike. -Michael Mendheim, 

Creative Director 

How will sound be used 
to wage this war? 
S-D audio will bring our 
“sounds of war” to life. 

Players will hear bazooka 

shells whlssing past their 

heads. And when a tank is 

approaching from the rear, 

let’s just say that they'll get 
their advance warning. This 

festurt is something just get 

ting tapped into on the N64. 

-Andre Emerson, Producer 

Why have you chosen to 
animate combat move¬ 
ments, rather than using 
motion capture techniques? 
When you give an animator 

the freedom to creato an ani¬ 
mation by hand, you end up 

with an interpretation of 

their reality, which, with ita 

exaggerated motion and per¬ 

sonality, la ultimately more 
reaL -Dan Geialer, 

Technical Lead 

“I love the smell of 
burning plastic in 

the morning!” 
—General Plastro, 

Tan Army 

Saiige and his commandos 

TO FRY PLASTRO'S PLANS 

Tlvw 1*1.Wru I 
| j sciJcH 

c r 1 ttr 
Lir.fi <i 

VOLUME 



3D0 DISPATCHES 

OBCH 

What drives the fighting 

spirit underneath Sarge’s 

thick helmet? 

8arge has a strong drive to 
lead his men In tho war 
against tho merciless Tan 

Army because, as a young 
man, he saw his dad turned to 
goo by their attacks. Sargo 
vowod that he would avenge 
his death. He is highly 
respected by his squadron 
and by Colonel Orimm. 
Although Sarge is tough 

around his men, he's soft 
around Vikki. - Michael 
Mendhoim, Creative Director 

COMMANDOS WITH CHARACTER 

“I’ve seen it all. 
Gritty sandbox bat¬ 
tles, icy driveways 

and magnifying 
glasses held by 
cruel titans.” 

—Sarge, Green Army 
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3D0 DISPATCHES 
How will the Rumble 
Pale keep the war 
experience explosive? 
The Bumble Pak is used when 

bullets or explosions hit you. 
Wc'vo choreographed the 

Bumble Pak with different 

events much more than the 

standard rumble-on, rumble- 

off, that other games use. 

- Dan Oeisler, Technical Lead 

Are there cheat codes 
in the works for Surge's 
Heroes? 
We have a really cool T8 tin- 

soldier effect that is unlike 

anything I have seen on any 
console system. We may allow 

you to play as this character 
or have the enemies feature 

this technology with a cheat 
code. We may allow you to 

play through the campaign as 

different squad members, 

Vikki, Col. Grimm or Plastro. 

Of course the cinema scenes 
would then have to be locked 

out. We can’t have Vikki res¬ 

cuing Vikki, can we? 

- Andre Emerson, Producer 

How did you give all the 
soldiers that realistic 
plastic gleam? 
The N64’s 3-D display technol 
ogy has allowed us to mathe¬ 

matically approximate the 

effects of light reflecting on 

a plastic material surface, an 
effect we call “Plastosheen," 

which coats all the charac¬ 

ters, vehicles and weapons. 

-Dan Gelsler, Technical Lead 

PEACE WALKS. AMMO TALKS FAME'S HEftOE5 

Sauce i\ action 

“I believe in peace. 
I have the full 

support of other 
nations. They have 

no choice- 
I conquered them.” 
—General Plastro, 

Tan Army 

V01UME 12} 
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“I wail some cool 
Bazooka blues 

against my ene¬ 
mies. It’ll be a long 
time before I ever 
miss my target.” 

•—Riff, Green Army 

3DO DISPATCHES 
How did you prefer to 
mangle your toy army 
men when you were 
a kid? 
I was a big fan of the classics: 

Ton jnst can’t beat reducing a 

lowly radio guy to a smolder¬ 

ing blob with a magnifying 

glass. I’ve got to side with 

Plastro on this one. I love the 

smell of burnt plastlo in the 
morning. -Dan Geisler, 

Technical Lead 

Is it true that army men 
have invaded 3DO? 

There are more plastic army 

men littered around our office 

than you could Imagine. It’s at 

the point of being ridiculous. 
Ton sit on them. Tou find 

them in the coffee cups. Tou 

even have them randomly 

tossed at you over your cubi¬ 

cle wall. I spent a half-hour 
recently picking them out of 

the wheels in my chair. I got 

tired of hearing that grinding 

plastic sound and not being 

able to roll around my office. 

—Andre Emerson, Producer 

THE FUTURE 
OF WAR 
The latest war game from 3DO 

goes deep into the lives of 

these little guys. From the 

Plastosheen that makes their 

green skin shine to the full 
detail behind Bravo Company, 

3D0 looks like it has an explo¬ 

sive title on its hands for both 

adults reliving their child¬ 

hoods and kids playing with 
plastic army soldiers for the 

first time at least army men 

won’t melt. 



I vc TUC 
FASTEST 

KNOWN 

If you want to b« a LE60* Racing Champion, you'd belter READ THIS FAST! 
load the game. Imagine a car. any car. Build it. Scrap it. Build it again, only better! Race in 

four teparate world*. Challenge your friend*. Beat them. Matter 12 wild race track*. Defeat 

tllltw/l greatett champion* like Johnny Thunder, Baron von Barron or the villainou* Gypty 

Moth. Only Ihen, you'll have the chance to race Ihe ultimate IEGO champion. Who am I? I'm 

locket Racer... and by the -ay. Y O U READ TOO SLOW! 

mo / l 

Nlft UNDO* 

* • »»H M IlkJ 141 w NUnf 

• mini •** C4 

vwn.lEGO.com 

' ^ itu—t 
4M »»C TT n*l%P* t m. 



The entertainment Software Haling Board 
has given tfw* game a nature (M) raUng 

True game la suitable for persons 17 and 

older, tt contains intensa vlofence, malure 

language and auggetllv* themes. 

THIS EAST-PACED, IIEART-POIJi\DIi\C 
slocel to 01 jke mjkem ri roes ear 
BEYOND THE MUST WITH 21 TTME- 
TRAVELING LEVELS, SMART GRAPHICS Ai\l> 
SMART-ALECK COMMENTS THAI PROVE 
THAT DUKE IS STILL TIIE KINO, BAIIY! 

2002 
' 2001 
1984 

>1983 

1982 
ICQ 
1981 

1980 

>1969 



DUKE NUKEM: ZERO HOUR 

iWJCLI'AK WINTER 

mi- DI KI! 
DOESNT HOW TO 
xo rn y-sijcueu 

FIND THE TRANSTEK KEY 

HiurjriDWCpeoniltiJdrtflnv 

oar« ollr/ir&Mwitli raw huiiii attnetetxol the lei 

lotrdttetl'Sl In»j 

LOOK FOR VENTILATION SHAFTS LOCATE THE ACCESS TUNNEL 

ihuctfy&uL< 

reacbturSTat 

FIND THE OVERFLOW CONTROL AREA KEY 

R59 i^T" "• 
Ep ,'1- 

I Mku H ' ■ "i.--. .-M- 

'F- V j 
* ... 13 ■ ' i.i ‘ .i i 

• iv* y ~ 'A'D 

GET THE SERVICE ELEVATOR PASS ACQUIRE THE PUMPING STATION KEY 
li >■ (Iwiilmv Contrci Ainncalo to 

SWH'SOlWjt.': lilMrlwiih.itn.Ot 

COLLECT THE TIME MACHINE PART 

PiT'.viir C* 1 it*! 

f'oniDuL~Bx«t Ibset 

VOLUME 123 (73 



BOSS HOG 

WORK WITH THE LOCAL WEAPONRY 

TKAVHIJiVG THROUGH TIME 
After saving Ihe lnw, you'll learn lhal the aliens have 

traveled back in lime and changed history for ll*c worse. 

Only HQ’s own lime experiments have saved diem. Now 

you must travel bade to restore history. 

You I travel back to your first stop, the Old 
West, unarmed Your weapons don't 90 back 
with you. unfortunately. Uatd HQ can figure out 
a way to send back your familiar Duke arsenal, 
yon must use the dost* weapons ot the Old 
West. Your weapons will change every time 
you trnvel to a new era 

DISABLE FORCE FIELD 

COLLECT THE TIME MACHINE PART BLAST THE WALL CRACKS 

PROTECT THE BASE ENTRANCE 

COLLECT THE TIME MACHINE PART 

*r,n't(p:r. u I Du ok-: toll. >>. 1.' 9mT 

aAwKcr.UdtopsntoatMicletoon.M!.-. ; 1 fW^ 
,»>; til E1-A’ utvK v A- iitOM.i- i:i PBIs 

tiiuArmorynextCar«vlirtrMidv> j•/.' 1 F l/Uj. 
titCVrciipuRttanripcr/rnr i.§oi t-r:ir r-hra.lill. p [ 

tCUdrt&lBQSSh A" 

POWER UP THE TEMPORAL LAB DOORS GRAB THE BMF THUNDER STRIKE 

SHOW ’EM 
WHO’S 
BOSS! 

SNIPE OUT TRIPBOMBS SEEK ATOMIC HEALTH 



DUKE NUKEM: ZERO HOUR * 

TIIE OLD WEST: 1848 
Not only luv* Ihe alien* returned to the Old West to change history, but they have 

a secret plan to destroy the earth entirely while they're there. Before your days in 

the Old West are done. you’ll go deep into the planet in search of a solution 

JAIL KULAK 

SAYING HAULS 
Duke's a shining example of many things courage, hero¬ 

ism and quick thinking. He's also the living embodiment 

of male chauvinism. In Duke's world. Babe* ntust be 

saved, and they're always happy to show their thanks. 

Except lor tbo boss art**. «ach ol 
the levels has a number ol Babes to 

tecoto-a* law as two. or as many 
as 17 Babes. Some ol them are 

•long your »ain path lo lind them 
all. you’ll need to open lots ol doors 
and search ter many secret areas 

CACTUS IN YOUR 
way? <;ahi»f\ 
with dynamite! 

COLLECT TIME MACHINE PART GRAB TNT AND BLOW THE SAFE 

WING KEY 

FIND THE SOUTH WING KEY 

s vcj is sea'ctru 

I I 1 • 1 * • >11 41. . VI fi/W cu i .1 -»• 

ccutvar turret flu jfdS lifSl, asfiptff 
Tt*mCO rxt S 'v** by thyniU5^3 •) fUt 

iiisc L* tfi? wrxi j Ibid 

VUI ll V#lll 1 f rlocieddacra.Tlitiri'jic (W 

VOUMK 123 . 7S 



UP TIIE CHEEK | trtjboat diiJcro>src vyz 

liiikM > iol* ixiiieto^lif^f* systtfltt. D. 
thhtynxMnn nlr^n r^vrM to 
•In: !(!i:i:f ft.itm;i:isl I: .*.il tv.rsinr 

yrBSS. lo •«f>nit. tf live 

firUh 

inli-lHimli - l uhflvhrf.' 

soilnsol icons lore>VdU 

Tire rnk wJwi: \culi f it 

is ccor is ft in? r*r 

GRAB THE GUARD TOWER KEY FIGHT THE COWBOY 
9»Di>n DTgfiPuvtuQn 

li-i k cut ol yuiif nw. *V:U* 

ripwrohMioccuiyurd Wh- 
iMlcsx.idxit ni j lb? 

I »W T"-'' ~ 't in 
mm 
M • • ;.V 

\*m 
■?| 

1 1 

;_L 
1 V - 

it 1 

■ 
»iipT-"S 



VICTORIAN ENGLAND: 1888 
Vou foil the Old West bomb plot, l>ut the HQ of the future b being attached by a new 

threat: Plague Zombie*. So hart to 1*88 you must go to stop the- aliervmade, romhie 

creating plague from spreading across the entire planet and rewriting earth's history. 

iiawiv of Tin: mjke 

HYDROGEN KOMIS 

FLOAT THE TOXIC LOCKS COLLECT TIME MACHINE PART 

tr^.ny i»l<; ixvrriS 

SWITCH THE PAINTINGS 

FIND THE SKELETON KEV COLLECT THE TIME MACHINE PART 

lunliaivriiy 

rwhuch iu 

LOCATE THE SEWER ENTRANCE ! SURVIVE THE SEWERS 

□ - 
• |T* Mil 1 OCOuTViTC V^IKOlflr, DnKVUp j 
the * Iron**a distance Undent r 

KEY 

i& m&im I II--e.no 1 %v> injii *vi> yavds vxxj 



Till* HACK 

BONUS: GOING DOWN 

741 NINTENDO POAER 

FIND THE SECRET SIDE DOOR 

selcctionof we ipnns. Hcnd 

FIND THE COURTYARD KEY GRAB THE GREAT HAUL KEY 

COLLECT THE CYBORG HEAD GET THE CATAPULT ROCK 

CTtuflS 0 

FIND THE FIRST ELEVATOR 

SINK THE SHIP 8. RUN FOR YOUR LIFE 

PUSH ALL THE DEFENSE BUTTONS DESTROY LIFE SUPPORT MACHINE »4 



DUKE NUKEM: ZERO HOUR 

NEW YORK: alternative present 
ith the past You trlurn to the present only to find that it ha* been Bmliil by all the tampering 

Aliens from different eras arc running loose in New York. To sol Hungs rigid, you must infiltrate their 

mothership and dralruy their head honcho. 

TUB BROTHERS NUKEM 

ALIEN MOTHER 

ZERO HOUR 

CLEAR THE GARAGE 

USE THE CYBORG HEAD 

ens enter 

eCvLc^i| to telupcrt in 
ki: the C>torn Head 

BATTLE PAST THE CAVERN AND A SECOND HEAD 

FIND THE HAVOC MULTILAUNCHER 

Onew tlHIQUICtest ways RtLList 
ali:r. a.it ol cStQC^" *l‘* 

roo- tep p p: l.sr i:.id ol you v.'Tit 

IT’S A ICOI till LIFE. SAVING Till: WORLD AGAIN AND AGAIN. HIT TO RELAX. STRAP 
INTO MULTIPLAYER MORE AMI ROUGH UP A FEW OF YOUR REST FRIENDS.... 
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i jXilXjZijJ 

FULL CAST OF CHAKACTFllS LOTS OF AKIRAS: 14 OF ’EM! 

vm io eiirrmate more oppcrcnts tren anyw 

rt toner score 

KING OF 

till’ Hllis smly to tcK bua 't puts aNncr punt valui 
it I rst persoo iodestrov .^atr** 

fti ucCCTOe triestc* 11oKm v 
Whoacne 

fciuiis nil (Lt.il run tc ju 

Lots oft 

Ivwy iin«? \<u complete a new si gle we character 

jnlocieo r WLItiplirv^ Mode ttu fojn /.ith tte classic H weNuke 
lututttocApuiMtypwjDuka j dusty Ca/dioylXJwjrdWHHveldie 

ttctcrian Date But touia* a! tnecharacters^iuAr* above. yojT 
riimpw Ur uuq*i the nmn ch™ Hi » need tlir^ \v*j have out wA 

uimeraa’ ilHi 
they offer mar 

f/s ot them, ind 
siFfKrysir 

tdc^i’orsr 
fur frwkjn 

MULTIPLAYER MODE: PUT DP YOIIK dukes 
Willi Multiplayer Modi’, you cImi'I mtiI Io wail until Hit Brother* Nulrtn Icvrl lo ImIiIc Duke igaind l)uLr. Up lo four pbym c.m 

U* luYloriully clilTmul l>ukcs in 14 dktimt arena environment*. Many more rlviMflm can eventually dn battle, loo, file Lizard 

Lnfontrs Tip topi and even Babes. 



Caicinntt 
PoWmon 
is aSnaol 

5S SPECIAL 5 CENTS 
vJ OFFER on Pokemon 
W Trading Game Cards! 
W Reserve your copy of Pokemon Snap el Fimcoland 

' with e SIO.OO depowt Be one of the lint ten to 

purchase Pokomon Snap and you tan buy e Pokemon 

Trading Card Game Booster peck foe S tents! 

PRESENT THIS COUPON 
at your nearest Funcoland store and reserve 

Pokemon Snap with a S10 deposit before Aug 7. 

1999. Be one of the first ten to purchase Pokemon 

Snap and you can buy a Pokemon Trading Card 

Game Booster pack for S cents! 

FuncoLand 
with Two Controllers 

ITU Bring Home The Fnn 
Visit us @ www.funcoland.com (Nintendo) 

IrWBVprornr*- Oiptlma-t N: CMknoriMele'l Ctc*e.p-m.U, WTrevh ...«»«**. in 'isKtrdrrw-^she 'tfit»«iMpiltf*M :1a*. :-M 
-ci Stcu*tix one Un/Khr* «iw r«»)'i»diu, flirreilea;ptvdsoflo- NHmKfa V»;o P»e-w Pc*r-ro- c'ttami-d«"*> weftfWnd»»>* 

-ir<i s'N Minas (/«.rw<a ' • f uxo It: Tj'cPjtJIi i -TprvedtfcS-’ii'. tfruv: re v rg-s-estr.r3 



Creature Feature 

I'ikatup 

NINTENDO POWER 

'll l ii |»L t Vl uirl c '1 1 M • > •» t i 



KETCHUP) CONTINUES DOWN THE LONC, COAD TO SCXTCfiSS^i-— 

WC ADDS WfS FOOTSTEPS TO THOSE LEFT OV THE MANV/^9COCK. WHAf A CREAr OAV” 

POK^MON TRAINERS WHO VE COME BEFORE HIM ( TO ACH-gVc 

- -—i AAV DRfAAAS' CLEAR S<V. 

-1 IIBL *KW NO INTERRUPTIONS* 

WHERE DC VOU 

TH N< VOUR£ GOING? 

I KNOW £XACTLV WH£ 

WE'RE OC.NG. N-JSTV 

C£RUL?AN CfTV. 

WHV 

NOT?' 



HOW ABOUT 

V£»?A*K_UON ClTV INSTEAD? 

much serrec? pckca'.on- 

OK> OK' LET S 

GET A MOVE ON 

TO W hIRST CHOICE 

CERULEAN CITV* 

I M GOING TO 

fcreoecr this1 

1 1 

* 

S . s4 



T£AAA ROCKET ALWAYS 

STEALS WHAT IT NEEDS 

AND WE NEED THIS 

TO GET JUST 

WHAT Wf WANT 

DON'T KNOW H£Y. WHtN DID AA/STY 

STOP PCU.OWING USf WHAT MISTY WAS SO 

WORRIED ABOUT. THIS 

PLACE S££MS CR'ENCCY 

THE NEXT DAY IN 

CeCULEAN CITY— 

CAN ANYONE 

T£U- ME WHAT 

HAPPENED'^?' 
SHE DIDN'T LIKE 

THE SOUND Of 

CERLLEAN CITY 

WE LL NEVER 

PIGORE HER CUT. 



m.atbe you just 

STOPPED TO ASK 

HER DIRECTIONS... 

A-HA' YCO'Vc 

HAD A RUN-IN WITH 

MY SISTER-IN-LAW 

...OR AAAVSE YOU‘RE A 

BURGLAR WHO JUST GOT 

OUT OF JAIL/// 

OH. NO' 

ter aav pck£d£x 

CLEAR THIS UP 
THIS POKiOEX 

BELONGS TO 

PO<EmoN TRAINER 

. ASH KETCHUM. 

WELL. THAT’S EVIDENCE 

ENOUGH fOR ME SORRT I 

WAS SO SUSPICIOUS. 

AND I AM 

THE PEWTER CITY 

GVM LEADED. 

WHAT CUD 

THE BURGLARS 

STEALf 

ENOUGH QUESTIONS' I DON’T HAVE 

TIME TO PLAT GUESSING GAMES 

WITH TOO TWO' 

MOVE ALONG' 

WHAT WOULD 

ANYONE WANT THAT 

STUPE PORT 

IT S VERT STRANGE ' 

THcV DIDN’T TAKE AW 

MONEY JUST 

A MASSIVE VACUUM. 

AND CANT HOSE' 



-*£S. OR ELSE VOU WOU-DN T 

BE ABLE TO MAKE IT TO THE 

CERULEAN ClTV GVM. 

GOOD THING I HAD 

M'/ POK^DEX AND VOU 

. HAD TOOR BADGE 

BECAUSE MV POKfcOfX 

SA'iS, <NOW 'iOURSELF 

AND VOUR OPPONENT. 

AND VOU HOLD 

THE KE'i TO VtCTGRV' . 

60T I KNOW 

HIS pokSmon S 

SPECIAL MOVE! 

✓ ONCOCTUN A7eLV^ 

I CAN'T T£U- 

k. VOU WHAT IT IS J 

THAT'S COOL. 

LATER. 

i wish ewoc< COULD 

HAVE AT LEAST POINTED 

ME IN THE PlGHr 

D4C£CT/0N. IT SHOULD 8E 

HERE SOMEPLACE. . 



rH5 Se*lSAT-ONAA 

SYNO I^CN:Z£D 

swjwwain'C- ? ?'er? 

vo 

BUT I THOUGHT 

THIS WAS A GVA^' 



wow. 

LOOK AT 

THAT' 

THAT WAS QUITE A 

SHOW. BUT WHcffES 

THE OVA*/ 

IT'S LIKE 

A GIANT AQUAdUA/1 

WAIT, WHO'S 

THAT COAAING? 

LIKE. TOTALLY 

eod SUCE' 

/ HAVE TO ADA'JT 

THAT WE W£«?£ 

SETTEC than eves 

NO AUTO 

GRAPHS' 

NO, rAA LOCKING POK THE 

OYAA TRAINER HERE 

WHtPt CAN I PINO HIAA< 

H/AAf ALL THREE 

OP US AtfE 
THE TCAIN6CS H£f?c 

A 
W ERE 

THE SENSATIONAL 

V— 
SISTERS' 

r ALL OOff 

PRACTICE 

k PAYS OPP. 



HUH? ' 

THEN WHV 

THE SWIMMING 

SHOWt 

PANS LOVE 

TO SEE 

US DIVE' 

BUT YOU'RE 

GVAA TRAINERS. 

TOO/ I CHALLENGE 

VOU ALL/ _ r 

6UT I NEED TO 

EAPN MY— 

THANKS. BUT I'D... I'D 

RATHER EARN 

MV BADGES. 



ALL CIGHT 

THEN. 

SISTERS... 
...IF VOU DON'T * 

WANT TO BATTLE 

ASH, I WILL'_ 

WHAT?/ 

WHADOVA MEAN? 

CORRECT ION. THERE ARE 

ONLV TMCEE SENSATIONAL 

SISTERS—AND ONE RL)N7‘ 



I CAN SEAT ASH' TM AS 

GOOD A TRAINER AS YOU 

k THREE' J 

ASH. GET READY 

TO PIC-HT' WHY MISTY 

TRIEO TO 

SCARE US AWAY 

PROM HERE. 

WELL. If YOU HAVE 

ANY PCK^MON 

I’LL MAKE YOU EARN 

THAT 

CASCADE BADGE BIG 

-t TIME, ASH' i 

SO. LET'S MAKE THIS 

SHORT AND SWEET. 

WOW MANY POKEMON? TWO AGAINST TWO 

WORKS POR ME' 

WHY MISTY 

TRIEO TO 

SCARE US AWAY 

PROM HERE. 



HMM. IP "VOLI DON T 

WANT TO P/SHT 

A Pl?lPNf>.. 

WANT TO 

BATTLC MST^' 

VOO'CE 

A PIKA-PAL 

STAR'iU. 

THE CORE OF THIS 

WA TER POKE MON 

SHINES IN A 

RAINBOW OF SEVEN 

COLORS—A CORE 

VALUED BY SOAAE 

\ AS A TYPE OF 

JEWELRY. 

OtMT STALLING LET S 

GET THIS SHOW ON 

THE CCAD' 



IT DOESN'T EVEN 

HAVE A FACE HOW 

CAN VOU TELL?! 

OH. NO' STAtfYU 

LOOKS LIKE IT S 

IN CEAL PAIN' 

BECAUSE I iM SENSITIVE 

TO OTHERS' FEELINGS. 

THAT'S HOW'_. 

I CHOOSE... 

PIDGEOTTO/ 
STARMIE. 

TRY TO GET 

UNDERWATER 



MMM IF VOU DONT 

WANf TO FI OUT 

A f/?l£NO.. 

VOO DON'T 

WANr TO 

BATTLE A* STY-' 

VOO'Cf 

A PIKA-PAL 

IN THAT 
CASE... 

/ STAR'/ U. ^ 

THE CORE OF THIS 

WATER POKE MON 

SHINES IN A 

RAlNQOW OF SEVEN 

COLORS-A CORE 

VALUED SV SOME 

AS A TVPE OF 

S, JEWELRV. /> 

QUIT STALLING. LET’S 

GET THIS SKOW ON 

THE GOAD' 



OH, NO/ 

STARMIE'S 

ENERGY IS 

RUNNING OUTf 

ALL RIGHT 

THAT TRAINER 3AOG£ I 

AS GOOD AS AA/NE> 

THIS IS 
TERRIBLE 



SOG&V TO BREAK IN ON 

VOU LADIES. ALLOW OS TO 

INTRODUCE OURSELVES 

THEIR WATER POKENION 

WONT HAVE THE 

AO V ANTAGE ip W£ steal 

THSiR WATER AWAY' 

AND iVfOWTH. 

THAT'S RIGHT- 

THEN ALL THOSE POKEMCN 

WILL fl£ OURS f OR THE 

TAKING' _. 
GET OUT O' 

THE WATER 

H£Y, WAIT A SECOND 

WATfff CONDUCTS 

ELECTRICITY' 

PIKACHU, 

WATCH OUT/ 



I'LL SAVE 

PIKACHU/ 

WHEW' PIKACHU'S 

ALL PIGHT' 



1NTINUED 

SIGH. TOO BAD 

YOU*? MATCH WAS 

interrupted 
WHAT A M£SS 

AND I WAS 

JUST ABOUT TO 

/IN THAT BADGE 

HOW COM£ HE GE’S THE 

BAOOEr* He DON’T WIN' 

■r ASH HAD BOUGHT YOU 

WITH PWCACHO. YOU'D 

HAVE NEVER WON 

PIKACHU, LIKE, 

TOTALLY 

SAVED US ALL 

ASH. NOW YOU’VE 

EARNED YOUR BADGE 

I WON THE 

BADGE.1 
HEY, EVERYONE 

MOW’D IT GC>’ 

BE CAREPUL. SlS. 

YOU KNOW WE’RE 

BEHIND YOU' 

SO OUR HEROES HEAD OPP 

INTO THE SUNSET. APTER 

SPLASHING THEIR MAV£S INTO 

CERULEAN HISTORY. 

/WSTY. YOU’RE NOT 

GOING TO BE A SORE 

LOSER. ARE YOU? 

BUT THERE ARE STILL 

BIGGER CHALLENGES AHEAD 

IN NEXT MONTH’S EPISODE' 

LOSER-’' I WAS JUST GETTING 

STARTED. YOU HAVEN’T SEEN 

STARMIS'S BEST STOP* YET" 



#30 Nlnetale© 
Cl n#y William* 
Elmira. NT 

Fbkcmofi 

Nick Neuharth 
Onairj, IA 

Smile, Pikachu 
You never know what might 

pop up in the middle of a 

traffic jam. Alert reader Jon 

Horwitt recently spoiled one 

of our Pikachu Beetles taking 

fis© in a picturesque part of 

Washington Stale, snapped its 

picture and sent it in to us. 

There's a small fleet of these 

cool cars nuking various stops 

around the U.S., so If you 

manage to glimpse one, lake a 

photo and tend it our way. 

WeVI love to compile an album 

of Pikachu's scenic tour! 

#50 Dlglett 

Eric McConnell 

Ralegh, NC 

Between the upcoming movie, the summer battle tour and all the 
continuing excitement of Pokemon Mania, we’re practically busting out 

of the confines of the PokeCenter! Are you as excited as we are? 

Q; I Vi I r»<il holli the Rod .tmi Itli** g.vncs "rutin ><*' < •»> f»r" lh.it *v.v uhii 

to win rtikemon? ,h- •»"" »fIII iLhIuhr, I WimtN’ 

A: It .kfxirb •"* wlkil uui iik'.iii h, mu. nri/*/*/i«■.««’« *'";•> 

<1 • iflch dIf 
SiMl'O fl.H<‘ ft* At* 

Q: Will I'tli'inon YHIov. I- 

with HnkfTpnn 

mto f\\{*'nran Sr 

Q: ! iilt»%rr*rl my Kw ( <iritii*ur«ilinn in 

hArnion i%itil»« If and my is ■irlj* 

rhinos. I> it <M»s riv*k • < svh.»i' 

wMflv'UI 

•lu>KiY( r)\7/r; wr.fj 

/I \YJlJ 

>i UMl k 

' If Wtfll in >i 

(}: • in ' • ,tl> H Sipiirtlc > rtf ir it 

> hose* Ch,smvin<Jer .it ih 

the garni'? 

• hmvnnini • itf 



When tiie going gets tough in the NG4 version of Command 

t Conquer, the tough err Nintendo Power to step in 

WITH DETAILED CAMPAIGN PLANS AND STRATEGIES. 

THIS MONTH. THE BATTLE MOVES TO THE A 

ENDGAME FOR BOTH THE NOI) AND 

GDI. Join us now for the 

FINAL MISSIONS. 

- 1995.1999 Elcccnnic Am Inc Command l 
StuilM and llMtrtaic Am mt mgittmd I 
AruinthoUS mdJorotfcorcomriric 

(5) NINTENDO POWER 

I Studies Ism 

PERCE RND ORDER. 

■he Global Defense Initiative hat pushed the Nod forces 

lo the brink of destruction, but the final shove must 

come from you in three decisis* battles. Two of these 

scenarios may take hours, so don't forget to save your 

progress after taking each significant step. If you win, 

peace and order will reign. 

[T ...OR CHROS? 

As the commander of the Nod forces, the endgame 

promises the ultimate victory for the Brotherhood and a 

chance to spread Kane's power around the world. 

The forces arrayed against you are formidable, however, 

and the losses will be staggering. Is brotherhood worth 

any price? 



COMMAND & CONQUER 

NOD: THE FINRL CONFLICT 

NOD Mission II MB: 

Tmi Forces mie Better than Om 

The "B" vafiant of this mmion begins with 

the Brotherhood in a seemingly impossible 

position. Yoor forces arc divided between 

one group in the northwest and one in the 

southeast. To make matters worse, the group 

in the southeast is completely oil off. You 

must use your few forces skillfully enough to 

grab the abandoned COI base in the west 

and build your own army. The “A" variant 

provides a more direct solution. Once you 

destroy the Mammoth lank in the south, 

simply move into the ha*e and go to work. 

111 takes plica in one 
•I two locations at toatbam 
Africa. We are covering the 

■oral 

•ci »re c 

I .H'I Ml 

Cmm-BidSt* 

MMfm 

Xi 

n lha boat 
alogofw 

S3' 

C5 

■ n-.-itu 

13 Dirt V>«. 
13 AnaeUtw 

□ SfcVSr. 

^ ir»' 

A NnKMtl 

X ■ 

Use the 

destroy 

>bila Artilery Mill I 
ladaiass to tergal and 
I two Guard Towers al the 
net ot the GDI base You 

avoid the short and gunboat and 
lor a GOI lank and Missdo 

Onca yoe’ve rotakon the haso usmg the 
Engineers from the northern torco, bor'd 
Sir roll Ot the Iroot entrance near the 
shore ot the over. The turrets will open 
lira an the Gunboat whenever it comes 

nga 

Move the northern lorco southward 
Vogt objoctlvaitlatotlha onyaears 

coimnnatolaka the load and pidt olT 
lone GDI mlantry. Back up the Rocket 
lamKhcr units with your Mimgunners 

and Engineers 

irfi 
Bodd up your lerces. then target the GDI 
Harvesters that are operating to the 
northeast Be prepared to meet the 
relabeling GOIIorces Taipei the GW 
Power Plants and moss a large, offen¬ 

sive lorce to lake the second bet 
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llffl 

\o» Mission li 
3 

IvOI 1 \\|) Itl III) 

To obtain the vccurity codes of a devastating new GDI satellite 

weapon, Ihe Brotherhood muil infiltrate the Communications 

Center of this I taw in Mtulhem Africa. Although you'll begin in a 

disadvantageous portion, you'll be able to break out of it and 

start a raw building campaign* 

Send tlM Nod Buggiei In to draw out tho 
two Mammoth*, than uio your MCY to 
lure ihe big lawks while your Nod Cyolo* 
and light Tank attack. The Mammoths 
"* ignore the smaller units and slowly 

I tho MCY untri thoy aro | 

liltog the log 
radar. At the i 
intantry units 

i near tho Thorium fmld to tho woit. Onco you 
lion* Ceater. build Ihe ObeBsk ol light to proli 
ling a largo itriko tore* Channel attacks aito 
s and Turrets. Tho 0)1 writ sand small groups a 

Now all lhall left is to pick oil stray GDI wuts and go attar tho 
Sand a (orco to dastroy tho GOT* Power Plant That wdl switch 

Advanced Guard Tower*, allowing acco*s to tho has* Sand hi y 
Engineer* and take tho Communications Center to sec on* the vi 

Rocket l matcher 
and Me drum Tank 

Pocketlaunc&nr 

mid Med.um Tank 

^6) NINTENDO POWER 



\<>l> Mission I3.\: 

The phomisoi iaind 

COMMAND & CONQUER 

r» Africa 

Tin Advanced Giwd Towwi ol Ilia GOTi second Mu will cul your mull 
to pieces if yoa try a frontal assault. Instead of trying this kamikaze 
approach. Ineacli the west wall of Ike bate using ar libcry and yon imrdr 

with few losses. Use your Engineers to capture more GW facilities. 

After yoa elimnule the threat ol the Gunboat in the southern river, cont 
ue buildmg up your invasion force Budd n Stealth Tank and eaplote the 
Brea aronad the GW base on the cast end ol the strip ol land where you 
begin the mission Destroy the Guard towers, then lake the haso 

Kane asks you lo destroy the remaining GDI bases In dear the 

chosen site in Africa for a great temple. The Temple of Nod has 

nuclear capability, and if il becomes operational, il can destroy all 

opposition lo Ihe Brotherhood. With three bases lo destroy, you 

base your work cul out for you. 

WKUUE 123 ® 
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a I=E flL GDI: PERCE IN OUR TIME 

<il)l Mission 13: 

I m Kam Sc hi ii.\» 

GDI intelligence reports that Kane has been positively 

identified in a secret chemical research compound in 

southern Europe. Your mission is to destroy every Nod 

structure in the vicinity, and with luck you'll destroy Kane, 

as well. Tu do this, you'll have to build up a base and a 

strong force capable of destroying several Nod bases. 

J—. d 

Bald up a strike lone using tlw waalth ol Tibenam from your protected 
fields Also, build aaolher wall of sandbags northward to ctal otf the 
western Tlbooum field. Build a concrete wall and Advanced 

t the narrow gap to block and destroy the Mod Harvester. 

bate and destroy Ibe Turrets oat front On 
Engineer units to capture tbo Utilities ins 
destroy Nod ■frastrociure. capturing the 



COMMAND & CONQUER 64 

DOQMSDRY MRCHINES 

As the war between the GDI and Nod fortes builds to 

a climat, each side is ready to deploy new, devastating 

weapons that could instantly determine a winner in 

the global contest. Ihe race is on (or you to build your 

Doomsday Machine In-fore your enemy builds his. 

!. rilend another wall to Ihe north, almost 
andha|t will help protect yom Harvester 
enum field. From the northwest platoon. 
Power Plants n the Nod base 

Although Kane escaped from the research facility in 

Minion 13, a column of Nod units heading toward Prime 

HQ through a narrow ravine won't rseape your lightning 

attack in this mission. The biggest challenge in this sce¬ 

nario h to move your units quickly to positions across Ihe 

river where you can slop Ihe Nod column. 

* • * ** 

i 7^V' 

The Nod column w* also make 
a bee line lot the bndge at the 
sooth. Get there first and set op 
e blockade. Put your bg gum up 
Irani and target thn closest Nod 
armored tent Oon't send your 
tanks across the river, though 

Alter destroying the main col¬ 

umn of Nod umts. keep your 
remaining lore# together and 
systematically search tor any 
wandering Nod units. Only 
nfter you destroy all ol thn 

enemy umts wdl (he tmssmn he 
a success. 

VOtUMf 123 (n) 



Kane hat reached hb HQ where he clearly inlrndt lo male a 

stand. Vtour deployment force b small so you 11 have to build quick¬ 

ly. Time b abo a factor, became if you wait too long, Kane will use 

hb nukes, After building up a large attack force, you'll face two 

main Nod bases, including the Temple of Nod. 

The proper layout of your base b critical lo tho success ol ibis wssoa 
BaM BMr the central plateau Place your Power Plant southeast ol the 

Refinery south ol the Barracks but out ol range ot the Nod Turrets. 

You must more last to prelect yourself Iren tho Nod parties that will 
come alter your new base. Set up your tank out ol range ol the ferrets 

hnt on a line directly betweon them, then piece Grenadier Mil on both 
sides. When Nod (lame tails go after the tank, draw back the teak and 

hit them with the Grenadan. 

Once the Tibenum a llowag. you'll went to budd a Comm Center. 

Advanced Power Plant and two Advaacod Guard lowers to protect the 
base I root your Nod neighbors. Set op the AGIs pest out ol range ol the 

ferrets, which you can destroy later at your leisure. Also bo prepared to 
lace a major attack. 

Now that your lore* is growing, send out squads ol Medium Tanks and 

Missile Launchers to destroy ferrets and SAM sites. From the west side 
o( tho lust bate yon can destroy Kanes nrunary facilities. Attar that, keep 
up the pressure and prepare a monster force (or tho attack on the Temple. 
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Sylvester's on the prowl again. speMng 'IWOUBIE" 

lor KBo TweeFy TWOUBLE- It a cokxful comSnaWn 

of s.do-*croltng and isomelnc game play Meet other 

Looney Tunes characters at you cc-ioct. combrio. and 

push oS reels throughout Granny's neighborhood1 
Bugs Bumy and Lola Bunny wake up to find their carrot 

patch it empty You can bet your crunchy carrots that 

«her Looney Tunes characters are involved too Enjoy 

classic Blde-sctohng game play throughout 18 colorful 

and challenging levels! 

A dangerous band of outlaws has escaped from *1 ft up to 

you. as Lue*y Lite, to captixe them! In fils •eslem-atyle 

calcoi li«e jeumey. you have to experience 12 major eepauto 

• a tuflato stampodo. seme ragrig raptti and a wld stageaw 

nde - to save the Vflld V*»t 4 

What a smurfin' catastrosmurfl Gargamd cast a tar 

spell on the Smurf*' v. iage All the Smurfs excep 

Hefty, are trapped Inside their worst nightmares 

rjjtcW Mdp nm rescue hit fnonds in mere than 18 sti 

0» tun des-gnod only for Game Boy Color! 
INfOGRAMfS 
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Have you ever dreamed of creating your own car 

for a racing game? If you have, then the dream 
will come true when LEGO Media releases LEGO 
Racers by the end of the summer. These cars 
travel at the speed of your own imagination 



Vi.u «u\'T i:.ir nehc'-Ktenn Irtcain Sor-j of Me ccstuireeler>ents AsiiXKfclltftoiCTitheMtecMns. At inert* >n? died- .ct.chcose 
sixties Ra!«i Hoot iM theoldUfrst. litwbccn taler from thclEGO the widow to tic rl#it wit autorvit- thrMmclirniKB option and aiic 
cr hpcjnloaiaidcnntixof sly'i*. fniratyol adventurechwaclets' tally showt the latest Style. When v'hi'drhwanmu.Usngtta 
Tnr girae ntn nel des a Mx option ^vhiie other costirnes ore obvious- ypjh.n^thoctcnvr; yoj wvin: rrr.e &vp;frjT command. ,0.1 car. thrije 
that creates tendon dtws. lymsdnto teemg. tottoKxiMto! kalures (is npteuionia the Iconn photo 

C&1® IPA ItGMMz 

Remove B/ocir 

Ouiclc Build 

It »tu watt j j it*-* cei. twt wi 
d:«i't want to spend mo ton 
ili- -.g-irg <1. it'xisi o the Ouch 
Bald option »v II avt \oj a*1 
rtcius'my A+ino 

Alter bufetng tvs die av 
rrachrm. see tow I liardcs or 
itoLEGO test track. Cere con be 
heavy or liifi deponing on how 
nurybiClsyOU use. 

C'jiat lin t using pieces ot 
many dupes erd wo» Scmo 
P« ecs ill- highly specufi/ed. lit t 
tpoten, ItDMfgttl cr flags, 
while ottos -vc hose Strut lie 
£ Mocks. 

Rotate pieces, the n mose arc 
plum nmn anywhetn n»l 
there’s space and connectors 
to th« base pcce Vb*i caa tat- 
beck pec us. as well. 

Ynu'll Ih^ui mkb <»w design wMt .1 chassis In* that ynu 

• Jt.” li |*i«*« In just . % yiKi would with r> ,il 11 (■() him . > 

IIh-h-..n-n iiitc H-iyilrt .Kill -.vnltli lirl.ilnxiv 

live gallery ot driver* and cars shown ItHrnv is jij>-* .1 srn.il 

«,tn-i|i> m t|ii tun mu • an Ivvo UnldinR 1 anm • hu.x 

•is and s*liicl«-> in If.GO k.Kcrs. 

VOtUHE 12) 



Turbo Sforh 

m$<5KM 

Vnu won't 11«3 0/ by grattna EeefyoneneeMab 
aWtortBndfonmoroad. * *«Hhei TheG-eer 
Mil ymvll:.u.iUotpr-*o 9'*" WJ'wpn si 

I lie While Buck surcutfcd 
byarajtbow.vmksvnth 
lively otHir cclcr pi By 
cciivci rgaWnteBrck am 

unothir trick, you'll boost 
tie colored hr c« toahglicr 
level of po-vor 

strati ycuocpo 
rusty Tn l 
aiai spi. 

0tlK«r vehicles 
;!(j yaj Car. 

LEGO Racers (wtires Tv/n types o' Pom ■ 
SM« Hirti.iixshtoBportormuilbyiSi 
i he A and B But lens snuttaneously •.•.■tier ycu 
qo nr avxI n cower 

Press the R Button whte gang arand a t ghi 
corner te ootfem the Super Slide lbullaav* 
some r jt&ei on the traS us >ai careen arond 

right jngles. 

toiurtaracedtogot the 
youht ilieABultonal thnliiwl 

Shortcuts 

KHTEHCO POKER 

Green Brick 

The Red Br»:k 51.es you a 

cawnoa i to fin at cars 
ahead Of you. toil r!cn t have 
10 be aimed drectly at the 
other car, hut you tfwuklte 
Lulledn ti y: lux;- _ drec- 

-Vl or the traclshtftcnd- 
lim shortcuts, altlicegh 
soire are better h<K«n 

iKin others As you cruise 
iround the tracks, lock for 
obvious pbeostor* star t- 
But fcytirrnacrnonhall 

tococnupbockedpas- 
rages that lead lo the 

^nsi tests 

BEGIN! LET THE RUN 

I rC.O K.u m i. .•« m » li .IhhU lwi< Is nr 

bricks that make up the cars. Throughou 

live colors <4 bricks tlciting ju>t abosv lh. rnackvjv 

impart *p« i il at«i itns tn yivv you an in you 

Jy«l/o» Brick 



more-a/hon 

Pathway 

wmm: LMm 

CaptahRedbMrdonms thofrsi ckcut The 
Cecil11 Ctnlans tout r aces iKluini] tint 

GlBDdPox.Oaik fOTOSt tX»h. M(K)1« 
’.Vion Marathon and Onset I Advvntnre 
Drag.vuy IIyculiualRedtwiud.youl whi 
ne.vsclol bin dna tuck* 

Kny Kj^jIs is lu il id rulttcr.s*tie smotc 
circuit His favorite track is tl» fibal Ward 
Val. tut l»* is icii.illy ndlpl ill miming on U» 
Royal Knnhis R*e/iay. fc* Pl*er Patmay 
lira Aira7nn Artinnhre A oy. 

fcssf The But lad is the hctiilie host c'tlm 
thrd circuit ard the *>j- ot the tartest tracks 
inLEGOHacnrs llrocourwseelude 
Knqtmraiu jthiin.Riate Skill Pass, Ade»ti*e 
T«irpl# IrilardAlwHally Asteroid 

WJM&LE IzIlGIs 
Dark Forest Dash 

l«e .1 >(■< k rate against CPU drivers, the 

Single Race \V*k* otters (iKiipc-tition ml any 

IlfMtl tr.M k. hiKl h.lW ’ll <1|M'll .1 I III IIll III IlKO 

(ho Ir.ir<i in lh.il / inuit l“>nmr .iwiil.dile lor 

,t single mic Alter choosing Ihc «M« k. |m k .i 

driver plug in ynur Rumble Pak. .mil i;el s.i In 

race against !-'■ drivers. It's a grr.n vviy in test 

i-ji .i i*-vv i at design against ollur drivm I Is 

.lko ,i grind vv.iv In ■•.mi iho iniricacies or 

e.s< ll iMik and tliMiAir III lido 11 -'loikuli. 
Sr^ln raccsgvr you the «t>* tin ty to 
expore the track ard look tor plant to 
nirtiush orhor drivers Win skarld dsn m*o 
nseol thsmcc«>iodwo.tf sfcrtajts 

Tin; Inal i acr ill the gun it s the here tuck 
ol Rcclet Racor. tho ul unite LEGO charac¬ 
ter that yu'li face "for won’t rpnn i(i this 
race until ycuf lull (he tn crcuits 

wmsm ®&Gii niAG l 

Verona j Vi • lag? will give Vsi|| ,i lillielll.il vvltcn Kill min tin* Iiiiki 

Race Wide One player ih.fflingev Yl-mruas Insl time nn any 

open ‘rack in a three-lap race. Green, Whirr and Rid links 

.'.ail.il.lo li■ help><>.i f'«-w vppodr.mril. Yon II alai or* iiiuuer 

vnui isvn ghost tinvs when if surgi-s ahead or Veronica 

Two |il.iyers i.in M|>i.ire mi on any nr the open track* In the 

Vi-fsiis Mode Tin. is l •<• l*-sJ mi*J«* io« listingyi»n ondislc.ir 

ilesigns against rht-ne ni yixir friends. I.iiii pl.ivcr can insert 

Ins <>r her I ontn-lor t*..k into thr ap|imprulii Cnritinllrr .mil 

sided a for. You can also use prei.iiilr < ars .mil jirsi r.n «• he.ul 

In-head right away 

Mogma Moon 

Marathon 

It .ven t to wiy mi ting 
speed records nn il I? 
LEGO Racer* corses. 
Wll gut the fastest . 
times only it you 

ml 
lll.rL'1.'-; 3'li| 

tho hack erd if you ^ 
ha// Hi seat: I ■ 
Shcrtcvjl* ^ 

Tholrritcntaispk: rw«n 
wi'ilcrz/siji.e you ■ vide 
v>e/iol the track Brick 
(turns an aval .Ale. as 
welt so yco can nrrvree 
your po larminui a lindef 
>cur cwnent.L+vall 
LEGO Racers rates. Versa 
tacos last UvxdMOV 

' Tribal Island Trail 1 

i.4e 
MI.T4 



OF COURSES & CIRCUITS 

Several rarrow stretcfiesot lrac> cat ri*e the Ice fiarct a taxfi place in 

race, but the riurtcut auny to spot Jjst lt»k let tho arch folloning the 
V«*te tun on the bac< stretefi Ki«j Kal ika is lord of us 1-5 the Wide! so iso 
I he Gi err Brick spend boast towtthe -niocnhim 

Amazon Adventure Alle 

«d sad lus favor 1 n poww wf ;ip lighting attack. is tte least of 
■ thi tra;». Aitidrqfollngdrtcs and other obstacles volt t*e 
lit :om"-T.)ir nil yeti nope to stay nth# lace The shortcut 

a tft r *;ht alter toe statue ,ust teyaiJ tlie suiting hne. 
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 First RPG for the 
Game Bov® Color! 

Compatible with the 
Game Link®cable 

in VS. Mode! 

lMyJm ju) I It 

Introducing Revelations: The Demon Slayer for Game Boy® Col or. 
The world has been besieged b) Demons and it'-s up to you to stop 
them. However, you’re going to have to enlist the help of those very 

same Demons to return peace to the land. Talk to them, recruit them 
and fight alongside over 100 of them to defeat the forces of evil. 

And when that's not enough, fuse them together to create new and 
more powerful creatures. 

Challenge your friends with the Game l.ink*cable and take your 
most powerful creatures into battle and see who's the best! 

Compatible with regular Game Boy*! 

jvirwi 

www.atlus.com 
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Player’s Poll-Volume 123 
While relaxing in the shade and sipping on an 

ice-cold beverage, take a moment out of your 

summer vacation to fill out the Player’s Poll 

card. You could be our next winner! 

Iffiftf ms 
UuM ateM r«f»<n f» 3M) 

H0V 
WJess 

6* SB»Pr>. ZOPcsdCoK 

TSfeptosMa 

Cteck out ffe gams I si cn page 128. then utile Com tne ru-te's tor ycu 

‘i.e la.wfie games n ow ol prelaw*. »ih yew too cttoce first 

A. NrwfeNI._ 2._ 3._ 4_ 5._ 

B. Game to, 1._ 2._ 3._ 4,_ 5._ 

C. Wich l’r»e p'cctcls or gres at your West Wanted?* 

1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

D. Wat ijxoring N64 or Game to, sorts games wtod ycu be not Ikefy 

to to,? 
(Lsincrteolo'ele'eflQi) 

1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

E. Hardd are yoj? 

1.Under6 2.*11 3.12 14 4 15 17 5.18-24 625orottr 

F. Sei 

1 Uak> 2 Feralo 

G. Alter rearing atto re ugcomrg release ol ite Poorer none. to* rtt-ests: 
are n seerg it? 

1 Very imeresrec 2 Scnwa: roa-esied 3 Not at ai 

H Viral Co you hrfc atto toe new Rumbfr Feas/o to upcomng Game Bo, 

games? 
I.SouftcooD 2.lo*sCK 3Nxirt*-es»3 4. What Rumlfe Feaue? 

L CojcupanonthiyrgaGame tojCoty? 

1.1 area*, dc 2.1 pan to 3 1 don't HM so 

J. Adr cto*rg to ths mortfs Conmato 8 Cow review to* rierwjed are 

you m readme sraieg, gr«? 
1. Tto/re great 2. They're ai ng‘l 3 I don't ike Item i fve never payed or 

< Wood you be interested in seeing some real-: me sbategy games tor re Ga-e 
B=y Color? 

l.Delriiet, 2. to »ay 3 Idomcare 

BACK ISSUE PLAYER’S GUIDE ORDER FORM 
CaKh ip on ire dass«' Order Iren among the Nrfento Poaer 
issues Islod m he bat* tos ferm. The poa* shown Inckd* 
the ccst ct shiJD'rg and hanclrg. 

NlT« 

Attta 

Ol 

< 1 III IK 1 

t kue cWck rriloi e/ ptjrreft 

C-rtt CrT Nj-nr l.prra On 

C****r i Nm 

There's only a little bit of summer left to relax, so make the most 

of the sunshine by catching up with Nintendo Power. Whether 

you're in the dark about a certain puzzle or keep getting burned by 

some nasty boss, Nintendo Power’s Back Issues are sure to let a lit¬ 

tle light shine in. If you're looking for even more, our official 

Player’s Guides will give you the relief you need when things get 

too hot to handle. Just fill out this order form and we’ll do the rest 

Nintendo Power Magazine 

P.O. Box 97032 

Redmond, WA 98073-9732 



Nintendo Power 
P.O. BOX 97062 

Redmond, WA 98073-9762 
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Nintendo Power 
T-shirts - 

50 Winner 

Keep on 

Truckin’ in 

a Power T! 

® Grand Prize ® _ 
1 Winner 

Win a REAL truck 
customized by the Bigfoot team! 

YOUR VOTE 
COUNTS 

YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU 
DON'T SEND IT IW 

Monster Truck Madness 
for your N64 ✓—^ 

Battery Operated Ride-on 

Monster TrucKs 
^■iii From Peg Perego t 



■ THROWING 
DOWN THE 

GAUNTLET 

So far. wa've asked lor your best 
Podracing tines for Vengeance. 

' Abyss. Fire Mountain Rally and 
Scrapper's Run. This month we're asking lor 

your best throe-lap track times lor any ol the 

other courses. And be quick 
about it—the Jedis are relying 

A BUG'S CHALLENGE 

March those teensy ant legs to Challenge 

Mode in Disney's A Bug's Lie lor the ^ 
N64. Complete any of the game's 

challenges in a shorter blip of ■ 
time than a fly spends on 
earth, then photograph your record 

tuna and send it in lor a chance 

to win Power Stamps. 

TIME ATTACK 
It may be pocket-sited, but 

Kemco's Top Gear Pocket has 

as much high-octane power as an 

18-wheeler. TGP is the 

first force feodback Gama Boy 
game, and if you can roll into 

first with a record Time 

Attack time, send it 

in to enter Arena. 

Blue Challenge 

ti.l.ut 

STAR WARS DISNEY'S 

POCKET 

F-ZERO 
tfcAl fin** far Mfrwr r flat. I fJt 

lfclt(U* tail, I \ 

IKanns Wltc, North Istlfa- Kml, 4K 

MalKm llrvM, BmliiiKl..., INC 

Hoorn WW. North lillU- Ro. k. AR 2:2l 1 J 

O.tv-i (.m eliiv Vmlliinsfc.ik C I l.l > V 

rimptr, haring. Nil 2:12JI1 

ticst /«m*** far fire hcM (YoL 112) 

tint \Jlrn. NcAtedr, C A 

l)nu*^U% Nc4*.n, Hunt. T\ 

2.0.1 Ji l 

Br*1 IWa /of JMirf. IliAi //. leaf. 112) 

\W. North titllr Roil. NR 2:tOM 

hMlkm III t.ml, IUs»1imi;I»«v N< 2:1 • 12 
fidWtUm. Mittal, Nil 2:16.17 

Uonnv ttta. North Liltlr K<xk. \K 

JlHUthxi K«.uv M. tiK^v* \M) 

fMim fa* fWf Imtn / it.J f/2 

I ttefcoa Hunt !\ 

Domt* Whr. North liltlr Kixi. \H 

hm.ittun lioant. Euiliiwtun. NC 

Rr%/ firm for Kid0/iw«n 1/ fi.sj /!*/ 

Gwrli* CI 2:IK4* 

f>*v» Win*. Niwth I iltie* RcmK, \R 2:l'»44 



s Mountain, can you got all ol the Jinjos without collecting any 
i Cmaiiogc from Taryn D*w Of Campbfiunit. ON 

As a termite 

WHICH IS MORE? 

An* Ihcrr mure «p«« ip* of I'oLrmtxi llun Him* are * peril'* of canine? Dim-, .i level m 

lianjoha/ooit lux* more |injn\ ihnn a Nra Bprlli* has window.f In Ihi* quiz. real world items .in* more or U-. 

pjiriil w iIh gamin;; woild item*. In >our he*l eUimitiim, «m->* wlmli of (lie two hjs the higher number 'jlur. 

Anri for what it * worth, we'll print the answer* next numlh. 

Vuiz 

5 The number ol seasons 

Gilligans Island tan on 

television 

The number ol balloons The number ot playful 

ftiends starring in the TV 

show Friends 

The number ol playable 

monsters starring in 

Rampage: Universal Tour entry in Diddy Kong Racing 

The number ol years it s 

taken Slone Cold Sieve 

Austin to reach the top ol 

the WWF 

The number ol roots in 

the Empire Stale 

Building 

The number ot the Empire's 

tones you must destroy to 

win a Stir Wirs. Rogue 

Squadron qold medal in 

the Prisons ol Kessel The number ol tunes the 

Beastle Boys sing party ' 

in 'Fight lor Your Right 

llo Party)" 

Tho numbur ol corns the 

Bowser Kids charge lor a 

dice game in the Eternal 

Star in Mario Party 

Gnjtly 

The running time ol the 

theme song Anakin 

Defeats Sebulba" Irom 

the Stir lVary. Episode I 

The Phantom Menace 

soundtrack 

The fastest possible lime 

it tokos Anakin to deleal 

Sebulba in a one lap race 

in the Boonta Classic in 

Sin IVarr. Episode I: Racer 

4 The average number ot 

calories lor a IDO gram 

serving ol tomatoes 

The price in rupees lor the 

lirsl Magic Bean you 

purchase in The Legend 

Ol Zelda Ocarina ol Time 

In Diddy Konq Racing, can you win Taj's Car Challenge by sliding the entire lime 

PO YOU KAN e U HAT IT TAkOI? 
at hicnvmenl 

BANJO-KAZOOIE 
llr.1 limn til’ luffrr/> A*,ll Ini. 11II 

Stem IMxn. tndi»m P\ 21:- 

I .fat l>nniin4ir/. Wr*l ( mini, « A 
RiOh-iI Hid. Iloll}woc<t, II 

(.rt^nn Alhooc |r.. Ojptm. (A 
Fimolh. Harlunian. lalnak. Ml 

AnUmm Bull. A Odiivtii. 11 
Anfcrw ktmm/ih. ilotMiAr. OS 

kr»in Bir., Ni*lh IU..I OH 

Jinrl «<>(>*>■ »l C il*. ( J*dVI 

Send in xhalhngr idol* ur pholti. <.l ><i 
in* Ihi. mcinlh'. Anna. It %*« i~' your .051;..lion or 

ii \<iu'rr a lop qualifier, >ou'H "(<»* Soper 
Slanqi. and hasp \oor name featured io SH. For .1 

cnmptrtr li.f ..i quatilirr*. *ur( lo wwxv.nmlpnd.Mom 

HoW to £C Pirrufie PGorcrT 
• Include *«hj» NM o» Soper SJS in the photo of 

your hi^ih *i ore. • Dim Ihr liijhlv then lair .1 

irn pliiJo* mlhoul a flash. • li you're lalinj a phi.tu 

III a (iamv Bin. pla* r il on .1 ilal writer. • W'ilr 

lout namr, adilrx-.* and MimK-r Sumlm on Ihr 

ti.nl of xour photo • the Arena ( hallrn;r* irilurrd 

in Ihr. bmip mud l>r rrcrhl'l no lalrr lhan 

jvni 

Bed time, tor C.oln\ XaMr. (tut I III 

timolhs lt.yrlin.uv lakisdr. Ml IM". 

Cae^or. Xlhnm |r.. Osdro. UT J*bM 

Merd Mm, Indiana. PA llrll 
Jfd K>an Riv«o. Son >cvr. CA J2:ll 

l.d..l FX.rn.inr Hill. Iln*.*st.nd. II IlM 

MKIi.u-l I.nm». I lunutulu. III 1\. Ill 

Antluan IliJlin.. Orlanth* II 

llrjmlv Win.ma. ( I**a|*akr. V A t«:llt 

\dtm Boi*. Sara.nla. II 24: J» 

O-i. Inrn. Il/™.l«. NX 2MI 

I avail u* with ihallm|;t-. and Mij^r-lion. at 

airru" iiinlrnihM cun 

OR .pod collie, lo: 

FXiwrr lli.r*'* Arrixa. TO. BOX *701» 
Irdmnnd. WA uiiur t--<711 



LOOK OUT BELOW! 

uttie more 

power in your racing games? Have you ever 

had a strange desire to play traditional sports 

using oversized equipment and big ol’ trucks? 

Then prepare to cultivate a fine case of road rage. 

^nyt •*> v i Ilf i * \\»T 

H Im till 

.!£«' Nl'l 



MONSTER MASHERS 
MONSTER TRUCK MADNESS A 

voivut m f 

The second fttonster 
Irtclt ever otldlocl 
Bear Foot 901 iisrutue 
because its OAncr used 
to tfrirc aroird with 
t wo beats n*mod$.iya' 
andSpcoin the back 

Al>J!h€f SM.WOf 

Bgfoet the Snakebite 
a a leal some sKpt lu 

beheld Watching no 
torg^ cruiser h- 

rtawnonyoeinollno 
of f Jl 

Featuring a par of heav¬ 
ily iruscM arms IwM* 
tmtfylwndirv 
»t'0lffi»\ Sanson 
w» Ocso-etf around 
16* An. .c.niGadato's 
fekvmcn shew 

Tr* Rampage began 
Udase&MceRiin 
ockuplthahsfror. 
Mruxky,but<ton1 
cipect aiiysoultan 
rvjsptaitvaitof m 
Monster truck. 

thsForaF*3G0s.iper- 
Wtopktapis solvit t 
actually ted to have 
wights added W 
ma*eit how enough 
lobcdllowud torore 

AnoBwrViCW truck. 
Tlo Outsiders rupee- 
scnismSgSsHuit 
Mincer foetian of the 
rWxltsskefct.il 
Grtinnrs among th* 
iTOt rtmdating 

Aj996Qwvrotfg do. 
i,i> t lie Me ns to 

TlienWo^Moflar -■ 
hsumma.i ppcs 
ihes»iesor Mis 
MrwtcrTin: l.fjivr 
italccknichlke 

GflAVl 01 

Rounding ait meWCW 
Mauler T'uckpus- 
erce. The Htnai's pur- 
tilc truck will let yai 
Iia'i^aprortrestlra 
VeNiHila- truer'or-,v to 
Settle ivu'ilial. 

Thu Frrstonc 
Wilderness ev tan v 
looks too it awld tame 
most of vrlvtl imtLf l* 
has to offer. Ths truck 
also started out atom; 
of tlvBgnMtcfen. 

BOOGf Y VAM BlGFOOI 

n « . . ► ■ tfifft rmmra 
< ;.;.*ccr > 
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ffONSOF FUN 

EXHIBITION AND CIRCUIT 

Orarayard 

Ruln§ 

Junkyard 

Tha Height! 

Voodoo Wand 

Oreanhlll Pan 

Wattalanda 

Artec Valley 

Alpine Challenge 

Death Trap 

MHIM* < ■ MillM 

\Vlim lie Takes stmt Wing, tlxry 
•luiofy cotect 10 a fooi or man or 
snow that obscires tW? track. Keep 
•in <?,<• no yam nup. andif you cd- 
l«ct j Muo. us-1 • carefully « you 
don't fly off cam 

Vau'llqjckly fbdthat trwccnttma- 
t cn ol liuge shacl s. far Tiros ami 
utpredctatfe terrain wTI frequently 
launch you airborne. Be sura taqa 
ol I |UTps straight 01 ytu'll lie gnat- 
an tea j to rod Attsn >tu land. 

SUP-N'SLIDE 

TlsSinur Jnmlsnatl««3 
to tile lightly. By gfcina yoi 
™ massnv) push ip and fcr- 
v/ikI. tliohaidydoviCecan 
other pftjfe you utto first 
tfac.c or Imrii you over tha 
neaes t iwwRan r ange 
Usacrjyosdf octal 

AwellplaeodOi Sick rolls** 
anybody in thu vttntyi sto.iirgouf 
ol ccfltrd. but bear in nmd that 
yniAeiiu: ftrmne lent, either. 
fienMrtar where ihes/tcks nr 
..ml avoid Own at all costs to 
stay atieac 

Scornmv. t«o pllw Moniw 
Ducks just don’t ---am as feersome 
Alien *livf<a shrunken mull* than 
a ttigo Tfic Shrink BcmO win split 
into ttrev p-rens ordtuin eaCi ol 
>ctr opponents ir to cute nxJsl- 
sired wliictes 

. 



MONSTER TRUCK MADNESS 

CLEAR A PATH 

co>\<iflflt»t Imwufta sold pop 
mi *tu* funder W.llffc ttajob In 

•«>ou \j»?i tuned around in ttai 
v ol Ihn *>attl<?,aQi»ir! X wll 

htrdas pi 

Another way to mraga 
two Setter p'tyisby 
lu^tving <rt U url bthml 

DONT GET CORHERCO HIP CHICK 

rv not to or: okWd r 

lf VMM: K\ U>ltll 
-<• to: 



a.vjy m.a lurrenl of T-bo 
dry hops and Knvtf outs 

BYWHERE 

n.lvulmtoit W. 
theMan'siSh M: 

in a Jr rt v/ «Pfl aufl Hyrinn 
•ilci u'.iicjti jxn&ahly cv»- 

>oxia«:>up, srv 
li.itvjiv's \o up 

ilnccr Aitnease but//turn ■. 

Bf CCS Mil)' Jf vlltCxf 

| 



like having a bowling alley >n yauf flip pocket/ 
Vecftat Bawling fof 6»rte Boj) Color f«nt»ros .-'ll the s*ill and action of THo real fiing- 

Control the speed. the spin ^nd lie alfl of jour ball: Jou can cVen decide hoW Much Wax to 
put on the- lane/ 5tfi*eS. spates and the dreaded 1-10 split arc a|| a part of the action M 

Dou Select one of Several talented boWlcrs to lead »ov toward that elusive 300 5ame. 

www.jalcco.com 
iviiii.tiite nr r»u»»iii.J*‘>oUM •*: *i «tui*r Iimimi>r«*tuii 

mkkiMCih*i*v fc.~Ui»cn» MOMtilSul«• MMeait"niiiumucoi* 

lnr«(l« Ji-» ->1 i‘IHIl»H "* "inatr.1 UilenrWII«•<■ ill l*« '"•P " 
, . Il 1- HIIIMI'* nil'- AlSMlIln* 

JHLECO 



Just in time for the third 
season of the HBO 
Animated Series Todd i 
McFarlane’s Spawn 
comes Konami’s take on * 
the hellborne hero. The \ 
sidescroller is true to the 
show, but how it plays out 
is up to you. There’s just no 
rest for the wicked. 

inspiring an equally popular line of action figure, an .minuted 

•crie*, a feature film and an upcoming sequel. Hoping McFarlands 

Mlda» touch %%ill gild it* game with megabit potential. Konami has 

Iranwlated Spawn into an action tidoscrollcr playable only on 

Came Boy Color. Programmed ~ _ __ __~ 

with three minute* of digitized «■ g 

voice, the game matches out a bit 

parade of viDains introduced in 

Spawn ffl to 025. But unlike 

Spawn himself, you won't have I y 1 y f' I y I 
the devil lo pay—this month, NP |l 4|. 

Power 
Among the cotleciAiles 
■ dwyme bjhc Spaw 

Inilcd earthly power, 
and ilu* icon will rvolen 
*h Spawns •nergy 

Machine Gun 
To tiro mors Mats 
taster than the Cun car 
bang out soak out aa 
M symbol, which win 
arm Spawn with an 
automatic weapon 

’08) NtNTtNDO POrttfl 

Comic book artist extraordinaire 

Todd McFarlane has spawned 

a monster, and konami is 

unleashing hr* creation on Came 

Boy Color with a vengeance. 

McFarlane'* .Spawn comic* tell 

the talc of a betrayed hero who. 

after being slain by fcllosv gov¬ 

ernment agents, finds himself 

condemned to serving in hell's 

army a* a Hdhpasvn bound in a supernatural, symbiotic costume. 

Spawn has exploded into one of the decade's best-selling comks. 



SPAWN 

When Ml returned Al Simmons lo earth as Spawn, he emerged streets past raUd dogs and graffiti hyping Korn <M< lailancS most 

in the hadalleys of the Bower* where Chapter 1 of the game recent |kH project wa« animating the band's music video), punch 

appropriately begin*. At you trudge through the district’s bad- all thugs and dud shirt less l»ald men who tote nudiine guns. 

To the Clown 

Overt-Kill 

at out of Hell 

Once you're bcaeath 

the city streets. the 
bats that borer 

The Clown 

Overt-Kill 

G
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TTIto® (Stas® 
Chapter 2 roll* out nonstop wdocroUinn action at Spawn races across 

town on a motorcycle. And there's no easy riding in this level—enemy 

cyclists and motorists Jam the city's mean streets. On one of them 

turis Billy Kincaid, the criminal whom the former Al Simmons was 

hired to dispatch. Reborn as Spawn, Simmons will finally haw hn 

chance to finish the Job and stop Kincaid's crime spree*. 

Undead and Kicking Vehicular Assault 

Some motorcyclists wil ram you from Mind, white othm will slow 
down in frost ol you. Hit B to kick cyclist* who or* eating your dust or pop 
• wheolle by hltuno A to buftdoio ridor* who ora in fioot el you 

Motorpsychos 

After you're dctcatod Billy Kincaid, cyclist* riding blue bikes will cruise 
onto tbs scon* Attack thorn with kicks rethor than wheelies. since 
they"# Isare behind bombs to fend olf Udgeters. 

Billy Kincaid 

t a tens'Dud fi 

■sss 

1 4 
IW.M 

r» ** t. wr ■ 

Al tr>?crri?f 
... a \ii . . sx uuiimc 

opuia 
|lf fall 

i> •CtiiiireAtiu It ticcr/a 

step total v-.:lia 
vmr limimt 



Ofiftgp ILfigJQaft 
Back on foot in (he city. Spawn venture* through territory similar 

lo Spawn Aliev. Neither bats nor dogs populate the town, but two 

Timer foes reside beneath the Cit> lights: Tremor and the Curve. 

SPAWN 

If you tan, con serve bullets by dodging the city’s thugs so you can 

confront Tremor and the Curse with a loaded weapon. If you're 

armed, you’ll prove a dangerous adversary for both enemies. 

Start 

To Tremor 

Flying Kicks 
Tremor 

The Curse 

■ fc* l 1 • 

be* ^ —¥ 

yv s’- HOBaiaai 
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£mgpn ©ffMfosir 
The tot place a MclUpawn wants to be is in the heavens aboard robotic and alien personnel that deled and detest hit evil origin, 

the Angel Orbiter. In outer space, Spawn becomes an unlikely To counter their assaults, attack while ducking, since most of the 

passenger foe the Orbiter, infiltrating the satellite protected by enemies stand or fire at waist-high height. 

To Sentry 

Malice in Chains 

POWER 

Sentry 

Redeemer 

ar»v. 

iwnusrriiuinp *-cks ^rd testy; mery 

■ m nf vo.r wxnconsyiilts fttthii 





• HintBDflo/2S6 Megabits 

• 1 lo 4 players slmallirooBSlr 

• 3 game saw slots 

• 6 play modts 

amSMCTIQn 

souno 
PLAY COniROL 

commtnis 

graphics - 7.9 play conTRoi~8.e cAmE DESicn=9.i SfinsFACTion*8.7 souno-7.3 

Holt 

Avvrerioo POAtp 



• GT lnteractlve/256 Megabits 

• 1 lo4 player* slmuliancousiy 

• Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

• One-player adventure 

•Mnltiplayer Modes 

SCORES 

Two difficulty settingi 

GRAPHICS cnrriE DESicn 

SATISFACTIOn 

PLAV COnTROL sounD 

commEms 

7.8 PLAY COniROL=7.3 HIDE 0ESICn=8.1 SATISFACTIOn=8.3 SOUnD=7.8 

HVBRID HERUEfl 
Kona mi/128 Magabils 

1 player 

Conlrollor and Rumble Pak compatible 

Expansion Pak enhancements 

CAmE DESICn 

SATISFACTIOn 

PLAV COnTROL 

souno 

commEms 

CRAPHICS=7.B PLAV- COfTTROl=7.M WITTE DESIGn 8.M SATISFACTIOn=7.8 SOUnD=8.0 

% Duke tht 

lAIeilMW i 

I f)uk*\ 

FxparNon P.ik 

of Duke 

The truth isn’l out there. It’s Inside the N64 

[AttUni*] Thr ii,: (If i.it • (.inu-i.i in " 

H> » HI 

anti the Expansion I 

VOLUME 12J 



• Rock Star/64 Mbgablis 

• 1 player 

• Controller and Rumbla Pak compatIDIa 

• 3 game save (lies 

• 2 ilka ragiooi 

GRAPHICS 

Grime oEsicn 

SriTISFriCTIOn 

souno 

cammenrs 

CRflPHICS-B.8 PLrtV* COnTROl=7.B CrimE 0ESIGn=7.2 SriTISFriCTIOn 7.2 SOUnD=6.6 

LEGO Madla/12B Megabits 

1 to 2 players simultaneously 

Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

12 tracks 

6 circuits 

Bulld-your-own cars 

SriTISMCTIOn 

souno 

commEnrs 

7.5 PLriV* COnTROl B.2 CrimE OESIGn*7.7 SriTISFriCTIOn=7.D SOunD=8.3 

The bass wars begin with Ibis lighler Irom Rock Slar. 

> uorld- 

LEGO builds a franchise on the N64 

EDS 1 wo Ram* mak«-> use i 

MNTEKDO POWER 



monsTER truck mnoness 
• Rock Siar.96 Megabits 

• 1 lo 4 players simultaneously 

• Controller and Rumble Pak compatible 

• 10 tracks 
• 4 extra modes 

souno 

commenTs 

CRRPHICS-B.7 PLUy COniRGL^M.B GfllTlE DCSIGn-B.2 SrtTISFrtCTIOn-B.O SOUnD=B.2 

PRC-mRH: SPECIAL COLOR EDITIOfl 

• Namco 8 Megabits 

• 1 to 2 players slmullar.eously 

• Passwords 

• Game Link compatible 

• 2 games Included: Pac Man and Pac-Atlack 

SflTISFflCTIOn 

GRflPHICS^B.B PLflV' COflTROL-7.6 CflmE DESICn=7.M SflTISFflCTIOn*8.D SDUHD 6.0 

the stir or this game, although 

(■AVI't-Up 

or plavmg MINI in tin iter, ackl to the sense <«t reality 

I |if.h,il)l. h 

il them. purtii ul.uk ir 

in nvy (omlilii Hi1, lln h i 

il facies is nun h wider 

lousier trucks 

Ml it Oil Mill 

the multi|il.i\et modes lh.it lake |i .u •. 

in li’niled .Hillis iKovule tin* most (non 

MLm k ,xkl to tin* |k|,n.il>iliTv oi Ixith titles on « 

"i»liir. 11?; Instance, his easy in Id I whiih «st letris-inspned pur? 

Mt.K l 

mbining graphics look «j 

jJl‘l|lll|l The sounil is simple hut tiTtin^ (or •TJ Ihe controls ior Ixith 

H'lnliiUitH Volt / 

lie gpuies mi (i.ntle Boy .inn ollti 

Ixiili Ono- 

Nate I 

llel ilium II madness tint h.is in.uk- M.W is 

VOLUME 123 



lnlogcamai/8 Megabits 

1 player 

Passwords 

20 courses 

SflTISMCTIOn 

PIR** COniROL 

sauno 

cammaiTS 

cnmE DESicn 

7.8 PUW COniROL-7.0 CAtTlE 0ESICn=6.8 SdTISFrtCTIOn 8.8 SOUflD.B.B 

• Metro 3D/8 Megabits 

• 1 to 2 players simultaneously 

• Passwords 

• 10 lava Is 

• Game Link compatible 

GRAPHICS 

GrtinE DESIGn 

SRIISFRCIIOn 

.2 PLflV COnTROUB.M GflmE DE5IGn=7.0 SflTISFflCTIOn=B.2 SOUnD-B.B 

Smaller is belter when it comes to VRally 

EZ3HS3 Amazingly. this tamo Bay Colcx wcci 

you could ask fc* on tl 

n looks good auu« lit 

lots of rout vs and 

Although th Scott / »v«l> tUfpri\C<} 

your rfrivwy 

SUSpec t 

(£) HW7ENDO POWER 



piaMI 

The last 
iterview 

Man of Steel 

a dimension 

er super hero 

efore." _ 

r strength. super speed 

Superman is prcdkKd 

conquer Lc* Luther's 

xl .bring Lois UM -»i»d 

tk toMetropolis safely- 

jin has decided «o enter 

vi-arrh ot Lois --'id 
GAME BOY 



/ 

a % t■* 
l*"“ ... I I *h —V 

»- f,7rs :v CanTROL- 6.3 CrffTlE DESICn-5.2 SdTISF«TIOn-M.B souno-B.7 
nvf MAI I VI AT IM« 

.w U I 

EURLURTORS 
Our evaluators have spent years 

playing and evaluating games (or 

Nintendo and Nintendo Power. They 

all have their favorite categories, hut 

they play and evaluate every game 

we receive. Follow yoor favorite pro 

in each issue's Now Playing. 

fANOYIAHMctwn. Mwnturn. •) (lAMinMawoturn. Alton, Nolo ) 

{/ 

(DAV Action. Adventures, Sports ) (NATE-ndvmtoer. Alton. Sport* ) 

(ED-Sports.PueeSes. Action ) 
m 

□TT CSPl-Stort». SlmttUm. Ahvrtiro) 

Is- 
IV-nohtlnc Action, Sperti ) 

(a 
NJA-flUJ*t». WCs. rtghUng ) 

RRTinGS 
Each hnm Mdcf category n weighted to reflect its 

oserall importance. Wc fed that Satisfaction and Came 

Design are the most important areas closely followed 

by Play Control ami Graphics. Sound tends lo be less 

important lor most games. 
GAME DESIGN: 

) 

c IAPHICS: BOV* JO 

DC 

) 

SOUND: lir^ 

RGB RRTinGS 
These are the official ratings from 

the Entertainment Software 

Ratings Board that reflect appro¬ 

priate ages for players. To contact 

the ESRB, call 14100-771-3772. 

All 

E«r1y 

Childhood 

EGomn that twn 
prior to the ro, 

iMflt of the re tinge 



PUT THE iRNE ARM OF THE lAW 
IN THE PALM OF YOUR RANH! 

Brat /air Earn Bat aid gel mini raa are ia pewit at a mated 
the wteel! Itis all aew taad-teld criminal ia a highspeed ctase 
nersiin it tie hrcade aettaa etas- tbraagt the dtp! Year arders 
sie com tines strategy with fa&jt tram Headgaarters: MitB ‘fHINB 
paced car racieg thrills aad spills. Cliff ltd... If YBB MW 

3 CHASE H.O.E 
cret Police 

mm soon GAtAE SOY m■ 

fuaMastr 

Action Cjame 

with Strategy 

and Simulation 

h Elements 

^ 3 modes of 

; p/a/f, 3 cars 

and cops to 

I choose from 

5 rOact/on- 

packjed stages 

2 more than 

the original 

Chase HQ/ 

Attack with 

guns, or use 

if our wheels 

.>* as a weapon 

to run 'em 

off the road 

rlro3d.com 



hat makes a coni video game 

<l«Hilef? Many developers and 

artiste have tried l<i understand and 

answer that <|iir-aiun. But lor every »u< 

i e-ssful «Itatai tr* such as \tarln there 

are dozens nt«liar.K fers who nr-ver spom 

tli.* older players didn't (eH an affinity lor 

them. <are look a closer l> - A ami decided 

that tl«- <li.ita< n-is should up. The 

(U vein Client Irvin look the name's heroes 

hack lo iho drawing liuard lor .t l.ivi 

minute update. When iltc *pa« c- t.tr :>;; trio 

returned ki Nintendo, they K.icl gained 

about .1 fool <il height and an oqu.il mra 

Mire nt attitude. Lupus, who was prettv 

mtn h loved In mi-ryunc, rcci?h*d the 

Bur .is you can see in the 

screen sho.N on this 

page, Vela and luoo 

ha\e turned into heroic 

young adult* with .1 Mfi» 

Oli% mi**iiKi to rid ita* 

world nt Mi/.ir\ rum 

iom US a lifting < hangr, 

because the game is .ui 

intense action romp 

with an emphasis on 

blasting bugs, ^ocus 

groups at Nintendo of 

Antefiu indicate that 

Ilu* new Statute ol die 

i harac (<** should play 

well with NW fans who 

have been waiting for 

,1 year for the 

Sow that the charac¬ 

ters have grown up. the game is sel to 

launch on September _‘7th. At Power, we 

predict it won't Ik? the last we sco oi those 

three rising stars. . 

THIS 
MONTH 

SHBCt'T 

w 

JET FORCE GEMINI 
GROWS UP AND GETS 
A MAKEOVER 

NtNTEHOO POWER 



CLASSIC NAMCO RIDGE RACER 
GETS BREATH OF NEW LIFE ON N6 

Nintendo atoms 
the ridge 
Rirljte K»ii it \va> known for in cars, 

filial) .in.nit* •Hit. the !».< 

' 1' 

A ill I** klV *v\ li ’ *i .il '•! I •**/* rfuri(J% i*\i i li 

that there w ill lx* more coum*s in wccon. Ir 

r.H t. Kk'M miItnir% all the lourtci front lx rfl 

Ridge K.>: »f and Rktar Racer Revolution. Bu 

new Time Trial races. then vou h^\e to be 

I (Villvni 11 s i a r. 

Ridges have runbles 
Kidee Racer M will lx> loaded with 

<it>• *<iiis miurs anil 

Rumble Pal si.imw 

other bv)lun> *u< 

at ir\d mnlrinU* 

1 Ii .1 v 

1 ll ft MV ft ftfl % 1 ft ftft ft A ftl^^ft t 
•ii ♦< i* iii\i>**i/i* 

I1 it l \fki < il (Imi i llllN IJM III! ft 1*111 It 

il . .ai.kf\4 U i 

1 . \ /. It* II. 1111s 

.. . . ( . 

ni\ *ite ** itv<* i m> I’lfi fi*v on \ (i* * 

'mil ■ 

If 1 \ 1 1 .(1 ■ » ■ N ( P| 1 V* HI 

III., lit IiiVi.. Vi II1 

ft |V 

i »—•« / ft, »'i«-i* w l^i/ ■* 11*.» riirn#• m*v lHi • • c»fi • IP ^ 1 II' W 1(1 • • II*<1(1111* '1 > 1 1 >| II / II l'|l 

« } • I I • • < V \ 1 . . yniw , <•,«. < il 1* V 111 II 1' ’V • 1 | IV |l 'I 

tile two- and IOllf | 

olevcfs co hcad*t> 

►l.»\rr x-'inr nunl« 

•heed and even « 

■ ((117. 

;onv • *» 

|M4t* Uy Implue* % 

loom Mode, player* 

ml m tin* iiiultip 

1 

layef 

tive- 

ly or competitively 

■ i 

tor trophies. All i> 

li'i }1 (1 'ilf* l'!*?le l! 

: this 

ilfii 

also look incrcdiblt - and include a s 

• ••ii v 

■I. eef 

6peady beauty, arcade-styling and MOBS tracks 
voiuwe f*j 0 



Hands-on previews of upconing gauss. 

EA SPORTS GEARS UP FOR 
SUPERCROSS 2000 

The hottest 
wheels 

A real knockout 

Madden, Mayheii 
and uore 

l HWTEMDO POWER 



BUILD IT AND THEY WILL PLAY 
The efforts of Nintendo and Blizzard 

arc about to pay off handsomely as 

SUrcraft for the N64 nears comple¬ 

tion and its launch date at the end of 

September. Real-time strategy fans 

who got a taste of how deep this 

genre can be when they played 

Command & Conquer for the N64 

should be prepared for more sleep¬ 

less nights. Slarrraft is even deeper 

and more intriguing than C&C. Its 

battles range all over a vast region of 

space during an epic war between 

alien races, but the game also 

includes scenarios and two-player 

modes in addition to the standard 

episode mode that is the main chal¬ 

lenge. Starcraft also features cool 

sci-fi graphics, lots of voices, and 

four game saw slots. A* for the mis¬ 

sions, Starcraft includes all mini ora 

from the original game and the 

Brood War expansion pack including 

some special variations of levels for 

the NM. 

Close encounters of the Zerg kind.... volume in (i 



Crmice family: 7b<- Lcrcn 

Oconna uC lime. tfanjo-tCu 

onix v>oii* vncy Trie* monuracturcrs 

^lull'd Mail price on these* now IM 

tii t • at 

VlMtfl 

The blits is on 

an im.iTton in me it 

Put this in your car 
and crunch it 



RELEASE 
FORECAST 

VOLUME 123 (j*7) 

More WVF nania 

tin il% first WYVT whkll is sCht 

ftfalM* iKo* C'tlfl til 1999. nH 

NINTENDO 64 
GAME BOY COLOR 

A strange feeling of 
Deja Vu 

W*'ii ll im<Nlll( in : ( hicaeii pfl\.i!t 

lljxlinx-1> ;.i Vu n 

AB* never ri'lc.iuil i»i live Nt S '«> ll 

:m pLni’rv Kivth ii :-_is 

nrw iyanliK.il inJcrl.HC with hm* 

Imchtct niur situutitl coHir*> lor .i i 

I* "ik. Hjl I V* m\ Stories ,lt Hit* rw*.if| m) I 

two RPCs remain as involving as e\«r. 

limit |>mso 'tiia flirt i liJCfs «Af>tl vilvt* hoi 

t rime* The .\tmo% .hi* tillcfcl with nievwir 

shady clur.H ion. who inhabit I In* Mttliur 

n the I9301i For mystm and RPC tint 

double IX1)j Vus will mx^tti like o!<l trim 



Coming-Next Issue... 
Volume 124, September 1999 

The countdown is underway! Rare has been . 

keeping Jet Force Cemini under wraps, but next^ 

month we'll reveal tantalizing details about its 1 

cosmic heroes, Juno, Vela and lupus, and give* c—- 
you a glimpse into its fantastic new worlds. Don't miss 

our inside look at one of 1999's most anticipated titles! 

erne's slick sequel has us 

salixating—and you'll see win 

next month xxhen we bring 

you in-depth strategies that 

will help you lick aD the levels. 

It's an action-adventure that'll 

leave you laughing! 

In our next issue, we'll tackle 

(Midway's NFL Blitz 2000— 

prepare to Icel the impact, 

because it's open season on 

linemen. Our play-by-plat 

will teach you all the outra- 

1 gcous new moves. 

If this month's review of 
Command & Conquer piqued 

your interest in real-time 

strategy gaming on the S64, 

you won't want to miss next 

month's preview of StarCraft. 

a truly stellar RTS. 

NINTENDO TOWER 



NP BACK ISSUES 
Jlw Vfelmilv ru<l *••*-% *c **I*fc' rtkUil*** liW A»«1I 
linr«-it»tt>lM* »HMilnv*«r ill* U4r*lfW*%%. 

r These and other great 
items from the most 

recent SPS catalog are 
still available! Give us a call! 

GANONDORP T-SHIRT-S20 

POK6MON YOUTH HAT-$t7 

GOLD GAME BOY 

CAMERA-S50 
LINK POCKET WATCH-S30 

LOOK FOR YOUR FALL POWER SUPPLIES CATALOG 
IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE OF NINTENDO POWER 



Best Sports Game of tha Year 

-At «xed trr vh*e to 
“'hw pluyststio-i com 

Sports Gams of the Year 

-VtiicGamoSpol 



JUST 
SLOW 

YOU 

The SuperBowl Champion 
of Football Games 

NR OK/" 2000 tnnga you <•! of O* U«v» you 

low; about footbol and none oI the thoge tuac 

D«M*dCMn TImarcundbrMfcmgutyadleabirae 
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^ElKUMAI; : 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at wuiw.retromags.com. 

No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site. Please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


